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When viewed in retrospect, higher education fits rather easily into designa
tion by decades . The late 1940s are recalled as a time when C.J. Bill-financed 
veterans flocked to campuses across the nation. New academic programs 
emerged in the 1950s, a time marked also by unprecedented physical growth 
of existing institutions and the stirrings toward an emphasis on community 
colleges. Remembrances of the 1960s are dominated by violence caused on 
some campuses by attention-commanding militants . 

The decade of the 1970s, regarded at its advent by educational prognos
ticators as a period of unequalled crisis for higher education, also was seen as 
a time critical for change. Almost from its start, the era had a mood of 
uncertainty-perhaps a result of a return of student complacency and a search 
for individual goals -that led knowledgeable spokesmen to declare it a season 
ripe with opportunities not predicted to occur again in the near future. 
Observers have seen a catalog of changes, innovations and adaptations of 
new technologies that continue to grow. 

Now, midway into the 70s, we find the next decade -which seemed eons 
away when George Orwell wrote about 1984 - and beyond - when 2001 is 
more reality than space odyssey-demanding serious attention . Before us is a 
time more certain to be shaped by the mental talents of man than by his 
manual abilities. Like in all ages past, ideas -not artifacts -will be hallmarks of 
the future. 

The changing course of higher education has been a much-discussed, I 
much-written-about subject. Probing beyond diversity to veracity, Senior ( 
Editor Stanford Erickson of College and University Business conducted many I 
interviews dealing with the learning society in 1996. His publication intro
duced these findings by saying: 11Out of prophesy, out of dreams, out of 
discourse with other seekers of the unknown came a new determination: 
Society in 1996 will be more nearly the global society of life-long learners; 
Plato's academy and Hutchins' learning society may yet be attained; the 
future will be more rational and more humane - because it must be." t 

TCU, not precisely like or glaringly unlike other of the nation's 3,000 I 
colleges and universities, has looked toward the future. Specifics in terms of 
student body size and composition, balance in academic programs and I 
enlargement in critical fields, development and maintenance of first-rate 
faculty in a climate encouraging creative scholarly interests, master-planning 
for building placement and ground use and growth of financial assets were t 
among major considerations of a Future Planning Commission organized in 
1966. After three years' intensive study and deliberation, this group issued a 
comprehensive statement of goals for 1980. The efforts of the commission, 
charged with charting the growth and development of the University, were 
closely related to planning and evaluation of the 1960 self-study project and I 
were reflected in the 1970 institutional self-study report. 

What now may be only a blur on the academic horizon must be anticipated 
and planned for in the shaping of University programs that will meet the 
changing needs of students, the market place and society as we approach the 
21st Century. Deans of five of TCU's academic divisions speculate on what 

lies ahead: I 
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Dr. Tade, professor and dean of Illinois' 
Greenville College and California's Chapman 
College before becoming TCU speech de
partment chairman in 1962, holds degrees 
from Indiana State University and the Univer
sity of Illinois. An ordained Disciples of Christ 
minister, he chaired the TCU Centennial 
Commission and was 1973-74 president of the 
Texas Speech Communication Association. 
Dr. Tade, School of Fine Arts dean since 1973, 
has been coordinator of the liberal arts com
mittee of the North Central Association of Col
leges and consultant to the Illinois Commis
sion on Children and Youth. Among his most 
recent publications is "Business and Gov
ernmental Consulting: Relevance for Improv
ing University Courses in Communication." 

THE FINE ARTS: 
1984 AND BEYOND ' 
by DEAN GEORGE T. TADE V 
School of Fine Arts 

Professor Lewis B. Mayhew of Stanford 
University may be correct in his conten
tion that higher education in 1984 will 
not differ markedly from 1974. Both for
tunately and unfortunately change in 
higher education is slow; and, barring a 
catastrophe of major dimensions, this 
trend is not likely to be sharply altered in a 
decade. Some movementtoward change, 
however, is both probable and desirable 
in the fine arts. 

A catalyst for this change is the current 
national trend toward more specialized 
vocational training. This trend would at 
first appear detrimental to the fine arts. As 
emphasis shifts from "making a life" to 
" making a living," will not the arts suffer 
severely? The answer for the next two or 
three years is perhaps "Yes, except as the 
fine arts make their own contribution 
through career-oriented programs in 
radio-television , film, commercial art, 
commercial music, museum manage
ment, education, etc." Over the decade, 
however, the impact of specialized 
career ed1Jcation on the arts will probably 
result in more change of emphasis than 
actual reduction of programs. 

This cautious prediction is based on the 
strongly held belief that as work becomes 
more specialized and as the four-day 
work week makes more leisure time 
available, the humanizing influence of 
the fine arts will be an important positive 
force in the preservation of wel I-balanced 
minds. The arts will insert evidence be
tween time clocks and shrieking head
lines that "beauty, truth, and goodness 
are not obsolete."* For example, current 
movements in contemporary theatre pro
vide man with an enlarged image of him
self through the making of myths. Within 

the Orwellian 1984 concept, innovators 
in theatre fear an isolation of man from his 
heritage. Unless man has his myth of "at
tachment" - and a means for expressing 
it and passir:1g it on through art- he will 
become a victim of technology .. 9nd "fu
ture shock." Here the arts can make a 
contribution. It seems evident that the arts 
will increasingly provide a means for ex
pressing the creativity which modern so
ciety denies through extensive automa
tion and specialization in career fields. 

If there is validity in predicting that 
change of emphasis is more likely than 
reduced emphasis in the fine arts, what 
changes are probable? The next decade 
will surely witness the expansion of 
career-oriented programs in the fine arts. 
For example, TCU is currently exploring 
the feasibility of developing a new pro
gram in "commercial music" designed to 
provide personnel who are broadly 
trained in musical composition and spe
cifically trained in writing for film, televi
sion, etc. The art department in coopera
tion with The Graduate School will in
itiate in the Fal I of 197 5 a new graduate 
program in American studies and 
museum management. Speech com
munication will shift from a traditional 
emphasis on careers in education to 
careers in industry, public relations, and 
the professions. Existing programs in 
commercial art, radio-television, film, 
etc. already demonstrate continuing 
growth potential. 

In addition, the next decade will see 
the expansion of courses for non-majors 
in art, music, theatre, film, etc. designed 
to enhance the student's ability to partici
pate creatively in the arts. Student interest 
in creative courses has increased dramat-

ically throughout the nation over the past 
few years and shows no signs of being on 
the wane. Such courses make it possible 
for students to prepare for I ife-long avoca
tional particip,ation in the arts through 
community theatres and symphonies, 
photography, painting, crafts, and so on. 

Broader public participation in the arts 
may be instrumental in making the fine 
arts available to the masses in ways never 
before witnessed. At the same time, it is 
possible that participatory interest in the 
arts may serve to revive waning spectator 
interest in professional artistic endeavors. 
Thus, both professional and non
professional work in the fine arts may 
show increased vitality within the de
cade. 

In 1984 it will still be essential to main
tain strong professional curricula in the 
School of Fine Arts, for it is from this 
traditional core of studies that all ·new 
programs and courses will emerge. Dur
ing the next decade, therefore, TCU ex
pects to strengthen its existing profes
sional programs, fully explore the poten
tial of new career fields, and develop 
courses which will contribute to a larger 
life enriched by creative participation in 
the arts. 

•"What Use Is Art?" Royal Bank of 
Canada Monthly Letter, 1974, Vol. 55, 
No. 8, 1. 



DIAGNOSIS: 

Dr. Jarratt, Harris Col lege dean since 1967 and 
for seven years on the facu lty of the University 
ofTexas School of Nursing, formerly was head 
nurse for the University of Texas Medical 
Branch and served as head nurse and super
visor of the Shreveport, La., veterans' hospital. 
Holder of a diploma in nursing from John Sealy 
Col lege of Nursing, she earned B.A. and Ph.D. 
degrees at the University ofTexas and the mas
ter's at the University of Minnesota. Appointed 
in 1971 to a four-year term on the review board 
of the Counci l of Baccalaureate and Higher 
Degree Programs of the National League for 
Nursing, she is a member of the Texas Com
mission on Nursing and the Nursing Project 
Counci l of the Coordinating Board, Texas Col
lege and University System. 
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CONTINUING CHANGE 
by DEAN VIRCINIA JARRATT / 
Harris Col lege of Nursing 

If in retrospect higher educat ion fits 
rather easil y into decades, it does not fol
low that predictions can fit so eas ily into 
the same time span. Even four short years 
into the '70s we see numerous articles of 
ana lysis and re-evaluation exp lain ing 
why the thrusts of the late 1960s have 
either changed d irections, both for stu
dents and facu lty, have been re-deployed 
over different segments of interest and 
concern, or have become dormant. Some 
predictions are proving true; some 
panaceas are not. And perhaps this is 
good . It should teach all of us in higher 
education that d ramatic response to tidal 
waves does not elin:iinate need for better 
response to the hi gh tides and low tides 
that require constant planning and alert
ness. 

Amid the constant cry for unity perhaps 
we shou ld also weigh the salutary effects 
of disunity in forcing us to consider 
realities of education necessary for 
achieving both the proper fit or fits in a 
pluralistic society and the abil ity to 
change that society on the basis of choos
ing alternatives and consequences. 

It seems that two of the basic questions 
that those who teach and those who learn 
must ask are how much conformity must 
we demand and how much individuality 
can we al low? Or, to consider these ques
tions in another way, it is necessary to 
arrive at some underlying philosophy for 
curriculum construction, rev iew, and re
vision that takes into account that men 
are more alike than unlike, but each is 
different. Without that realization we can 
introduce a multitude of innovations try
ing to be all things to all people, or to 
some few people, and st ill miss ach ieving 
a foundation or core of relevance in the 
educat ional process. Any program in 
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nursing must look at characteristics of 
those persons served ultimately as wel I as 
those learning. 

In a period of rapid change and con
sumer revolution, amidst cries for ac
cou ntabi I ity before goa ls for wh ich 
people and programs are to be c learly 
accountable are made exp I ic it, the 1970s 
may be the decade of attaining some 
perspective necessary for accurate 
launching into the 1980s. If educationa l 
tranquilizers of the past are simply ex
changed for "pepper-uppers" of the 
present, we sh al I sti 11 have treatments 
preced ing diagnosis and educat ional 
malpractice resulting. A big " if" for 
educators to remember is "If you can 
keep your head w hile those about you are 
losing theirs and blaming it on you .... " 

Planning, like textbook writing, needs 
frequent revisions and can often be out of 
date before results of the long labor get 
into print. Thus any planning for what w il I 
be in 1984 and after must, it seems, in
c lude process as well as content of goal 
setti ng and goal attainment. A unifying 
element in al l program planning should 
be inclusion of the process of learning as 
content in the curricu lum. Unless one 
learns the tools of life- long education dur
ing the formal undergraduate process, he 
is unlikely to have the self direction to 
cont inue after graduation. In nursing 
educat ion this is particularly crucial be
cause content and context changes so 
rapidly. 

Social concern, the deficits in the sys
tem, o r systems, or non-system of health 
care, the growing legislative definitions of 
practice, the proliferation of many levels 
of health care workers produced through 
a variety of training and educationa l pre
scriptions - all these have converged in 

the '70s to produce fragmentation and 
multi-direction of purpose. 

Some so luti ons, either valid and 
thoughtful or just politically expedient, 
wi ll be operational by 1984. It is reasona
ble to assume that a national health insur
ance plan w ill be in effect, that federal 
funding wi ll be concentrated on health 
maintenance o r disease prevention, or at 
least less concentrated on c urati ve 
d isease-oriented care. This means that 
many more nurses must be prepared for 
primary care and to assume a far greater 
range of responsibilities. 

If demands for health care for all 
people continue and if they are to be met 
nurses must be able to move into the gap; 
that presently exist between home care 
and hospital care, in regions underserved 
by physicians, and in the coord ination of 
the many fragmented, special ized health 
care services ava ilab le to people. Some 
wi ll be treating ordinary ail ments, some 
wi ll be the first-line group in diagnostic 
physical exam inations to screen persons 
for proper serv ice, some wi II be giving 
highly spec ialized intensive ca re. Some 
wi ll be (and are now) offering nursing 
service in hea lth maintenance and pre
vention of disease on an independenl 
practice basis. The decisions to be made 
are concerned w ith how best to prepare 
persons for such extended roles and al 
w hat level. 

The 1 960s was the decade of intensive 
and extensive curricu lum analysis and 
change in nursing educatio n. More 
thoughtful study and revision probably 
occurred then than in the preceding one 
hundred years of nursing in the United 
States. The move of nursing education 
into the general education system -
overcoming the hindrances of its histori
cal acc ident of development - had been 
generally accompli shed, and faculty 
were free to turn attention from survival lo 
curricu lum concerns. It was also a time of 
unprecedented establishment of new 
programs and of serious consideration of 
ways in w hich vertica l educational mo
bi I ity cou ld be provided. It became and is 
still a time of extreme shortage of qual
ified facu lty and rapid increase in studenl 
enrollment. 

By 1970 preparation for extended roles 
was a major concern. Federally funded, .1 
short-term programs for nurse practition- r 
ers grew rapidly, graduate education in
creased emphasis on clinical specializa
tion, and nursing research began to come 
of age. The change in undergraduate 
educat ion for nursing stimulated review 
and revision of graduate education. 

What of 1984? Of nursing education al 
Texas Christian University in 1984? How 
dare one say? What the curriculum pat
tern, student enrol I ment, and teaching 
strategies are in 197 4 would never have 
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been predicted - even envisioned - in 
1964. Because of the tremendous 
change, however, predictions and 
reasonable dreams are at least possible. 
The peak of enrollment increase should 
have leveled off, and more transfer stu
dents will enter for the upper division. 
Testing for placement and flexibility of 
entry points wi ll be further refined, and 
individual placement into the curriculum 
for a variety of health care workers will be 
common. By that time both vertical and 
horizontal mobility should be possible on 
the basis of val id measurement and test
ing rather than by untested assumptions. 
It is reasonable to suggest that general and 
specifi c performance criteria and pro
gram evaluation wi ll be more precise. 

Learning options wil l be increased by 
independent study courses and skills labs 
with some non-traditional pacing 
dependent on mastery rather than rigid 
time segments. Some opportunity for ac
celeration and deceleration wi ll be avai l
able on an individualized prescription 
basis. Teaching strategies w il l be im
proved with assignment congruent w ith 
individual strengths and a variety of ap
proaches and settings w ill be utilized. 
Some interdisc ipl inary courses dealing 
with broad concerns of man, society, and 
health should be in process. 

The process of learning wi ll be in
cluded as content, and courses will be 
structured on broad concepts with provi
sion for a·ppl ication and testing in a vari
ety of clinical situations. A broader gen
eral education base w ill be necessary. 
Incorporation of knowledge and ski ll s 
necessary for the expanded ro le of profes
sional nurses must be included as an in
tegral part of. the curriculum plan. Elec
tives wi ll provide for a wide range of 
specialized study, w ith options avai lable 
to_extend the program for particular prac
tItIoner goals. The graduate may then 
have such certification as well as the B.S. 
in Nursing degree. 
. Closer collaboration w ith practitioners 
in medicine and in nursing services is 
expected with some joint appointments 
of facu lty. Joint participation in projects 
and investigative studies for improve
ment of both education and patient care 
should be under implementation. 
. Qual ified facu lty wi ll probably sti ll be 
in short supply, but research efforts w ill 
be greatly increased and students wi 11 be 
actively involved in 1the process. Cou rses 
for generali st preparation may be com
pressed, allowing separate tracks of con
centration in community health of acute 
care settings during the sen ior year. 

Since the next ten years will determine 
the kind of hea lth care system that 
emerges. in this country as even more 
rverlap occurs in roles of al l health pro
_essionals, the curricu lum wi ll always be 
in process of change. Students wi ll need 
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learning experiences that promote de
velopment of leadership, collaborative 
skills, priority setting and testing, decision 
making and accountability, and identifi
cation of and control of nursing variables 
that have significant effect on health care. 
Accomplishment of greater independ
ence of the student and optimum use of 
technology wi ll require different ar
rangements in the academic year. What is 
now considered the broad ambiguous 
category for al I nursing practice wil l have 
been redefined, reallocated, and re
evaluated. 

With the pressures for uniform degree 
structures, multiple entry-exit curriculum 
p lans, and the necessary narrow concen
tration in the lower division that results in 
meeting requirements for the associate~ 
degree, upper-division programs w ill 
have to include a better balance in gen
eral education and advanced nursing. 
Those programs based in university set
tings such as TCU wi 11 be able to restruc
ture the curricu lum to meet this need, to 
offer the total resources necessary, and to 
assure that the broad educational base 
necessary for future professional roles 
can occur. A lock-step curricu lum w ith 
narrow spec ialization and skills mastery, 

followed by a concentrated major that 
has no interlocking w ith other segments 
of the academic community will not suf
fice as preparation for a professional prac
tice role. 

The program by 1984 will probably 
have some reversal from the present 
structure with dual focus in breadth and 
depth in the junior and senior years so 
that educational outcomes for transfer 
students may be comparable to those ex
pected of students who are enrol led for all 
four years. To accompli sh such purpose, 
options must be based on individualized 
learning needs, and several pathways to 
achievement of program objectives will 
be available. Advisement, prescription 
for meeting learning needs, and eva lua
tion wil l be components of the faculty's 
responsibility as important as classroom 
and clin ica l teaching assignments. What 
is to be learned and how it wil I be learned 
will require some mutual goal setting of 
faculty and stud ents, reasonabl e 
conform it y that must occur, and 
maximum individuality that can be al
lowed. 

What is ripe for opportunity is always 
ripe for uncertainty. What must be 
achieved is coping appropriately wit\. 
both. 

Dr. Reuter, Graduate School dean since 1971 , 
joined the history department in 1962 after 
serving two years on the West Liberty State 
College faculty. Holder of three degrees from 
the University of Illinois, where he was a Uni
versity Fellow, the history professor was recip
ient of the 1967 Faculty Recognition Award 
given by participants in TCU's Honors Pro
gram. His works have appeared in such publi 
cations as Labor History, Catholic Historical 
Review and Dissent, Protest and Creative 
Change. His A Blessing or a Curse: The Ameri
can Revolution is now in press. Two years ago 
he instituted the /0aster of Liberal Arts pro
gram, an " intellectual mind-stretcher" with no 
professional orientation. 

CRISIS, CHALLENGE, AND THE FUTURE / 
OF GRADUATE EDUCATION 
by DEAN FRANK T. REUTER ./ 
The Graduate School 

In the thirty years since the end of 
World War II tremendous changes have 
occurred in graduate education in the 
United States. What once had been a 
research-oriented process of tra ining for a 
select number of students in a few fie lds at 
on ly a few institutions has grown into a 
large and impressive national system of 
advanced study for hundreds of 
thousands of students. The democratiza-

tion of higher education in general 
brought with it a para llel demand for eas
il y ava ilable opportunity to continue 
study at the graduate level. The pace of 
this expansion was rapid enough to meet 
many of these demands, but in the pro
cess it caused considerable tension for 
traditional structures of graduate and pro
fessional education. This tension, in turn, 
has been vocalized more recently by in-



creasing crit icism and cha I lenge from 
within and without the academic com
munity, bringing about a new "crisis." 
Graduate programming has been 
criticized for not meeting all these new 
demands or, indeed, because it met some 
of them too wel l. Faced with a set of 
problems and cha ll enges somewhat dif
ferent from those of ten or fifteen years 
ago, graduate education is now con 
fronted with another era of change in
vo lving new trends that have sign ifi cant 
implications for the future. 

Basica ll y these current trends are 
evolving as a reaction to the strong criti
cism directed specifically at the nation's 
graduate schools, their curricula and their 
purpose. Unfortunately much, but cer
tainly not all , of this criticism is untimely 
and unfair. American graduate schools 
did what was asked of them in the post
Sputnik hysteria of the late 1950s. Stimu
lated by national programs such as those 
sponsored by the NDEA, NSF and HEW, 
the number of graduate schoo ls more 
than doubled, extensive research centers 
were built, doctoral programs prolifer
ated, and student fellowships became 
abundantly avai I able. Generous private 
foundations and equal ly generous state 
legislatures underwrote research proj
ects, purchased scientifi c equipment and 
stocked libraries. The pace of expansion 
was fantastic throughout the 1 960s. It was 
typified by the change in character of in
dividual doctora l programs as many grew 
to involve four to five hundred degree 
candidates. Similar growth was evident in 
master's-level and professional p rograms. 
By the end of the decade almost a million 
people were enro l led in some form of 
advanced study, being trained to meet 
designated national needs. 

This hasty and too often helter-skelter 
expansion brought an obvious over
production of highly qualified degree 
holders as its unfortunate result. Ameri
can society was just incapable of absorb
ing so many specialized skills, and the 
new crisis began. Frustrated new Ph.D.s 
accepted "underemployment," whi le 
thousands with master's degrees sought 
secretarial or c lerical positions to avo id 
unemployment rolls. The oft-repeated 
tale of the Ph.D. driving a taxi in New 
York City became the class ic example of 
"the problem with" graduate education. 

But the question of over-production in 
numbers was only one of the areas in the 
cloud of gloom that has hung over the 
country's graduate schools in the last five 
years. Other areas involved complaints of 
over-spec iali zation and lack of adaptabi 1-
ity in programming, inflexibility in admis
sion standards, archa ic degree require
ments, interminably long residency, and, 
perhaps most significantly, an unrealistic 
appraisal of the country's genuine needs 
for highly ski ll ed leadership. Reaction to 
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these cr iti cisms came al I too quickly as 
funding sources began to diminish. The 
federal government phased out its gener
ous fellowship programs and private 
foundations hesitated to award new re
search grants, w hil e state legislators 
asked embarrass ing questions about high 
per-student costs. 

Indeed, a crisis in graduate education 
does exist, but it is a crisis in two direc
tions. In one, a much needed se lf-analysis 
is taking place, a review that creates a 
problem of its own. But the danger is in 
accepting too readily the simpl istic 
genera li zations of w hat i s wrong in 
graduate education and risking the de
struction of much that is good in the pro
cess of pruning back that w hi ch is no 
longer needed. In the other direction, 
there is a hesitancy to move into new 
areas of training and research now desig
nated as national concerns. University 
administrators forced to drastic cuts in 
physical science programs are naturally 
reluctant to jump hastily into cancer re
search or ecologica l management. The 
cris is essentiall y forces graduate and pro
fessional schoo ls to be more realistic in 
their analyses of budget, facilities, staff 
and future career needs. In particular they 
must examine carefu ll y present trends to 
determine what is just fad and what is 
truly important. 

Despite this crisis of criticism and self
ana lys is, graduate enro llments are con
tinuing to grow. Each year since 1970 
total nationwide graduate enro llments 
increased three to five per cent. For Fall of 
1 973 (complete data for 197 4 are not yet 
availab le) new graduate enrol lm ent, 
those students entering graduate or pro
fessional schoo ls for the first time, was 8.1 
per cent higher than the previous year. 
These figures appear to indi cate both a 
cont inued demand for advanced study 
and the acceptance of the viabi lity of 
much that is being done as graduate edu
cation. A closer examination, however, 
indicates also that there are new changes 
In the patterns of programming, adm is
sion standards and degree requirements 
that are attracting additional students. 
Past crit ic isms have brought about impor
tant changes w ithin the contexts of ex ist
ing graduate schools making their pro
grams more acceptab l e to ever
expand ing aud iences. 

These new trends are meaningful har
bingers of the future. Many traditional 
research-oriented degree plans are being 
supplemented by parallel problem
so lv ing approaches, involving the same 
departmental faculty in both plans. More 
multi-disciplinary degrees are being of
fered; these combine elements of severa l 
subject areas into a unified program for a 
new or an expanded career goal. Some 
utilize such diverse fields as art and busi
ness or music, physics and education. In
ternships in the field, replacing the tradi-

tional research thesis, are becoming in
creasing I y commonplace. This 
philosophy answers the critic ism that the 
teacher's classroom or the welfare office 
is a far more realistic and meaningful 
laboratory than the university I ibrary or its 
science building. The direction is toward 
minimizing textbook problems and 
maximizing direct student involvement 
w ith real world situations. 

Mechanica l procedures of graduate 
education are also changing. More and 
more graduate schoo ls are adopting flex
ible admission standards to meet the edu
cationa l challenge from minorities or 
from those seeking new and different 
career opportunities. This means that 
traditional hard-I ine admissions based on 
minimum A- undergraduate grades, 
high Graduate Record Exam scores and 
undergraduate concentrat ion in the in
tended field of graduate study are being 
replaced by provisional adm iss ions in
volv ing audits of undergraduate pre
requisites, acceptance of job experience 
as a meaningful subst itute for an under
graduate major and "show us" academic 
probation. Qu ite a few graduate schools 
are also establi shing new delivery sys
tems for their courses and even their de
gree programs; this is being done to bring 
learning closer and more conveniently to 
the student. Paperback I ibraries, video 
cassettes, c losed-circu it television and 
computer terminals make possible porta
ble graduate centers away from the main 
campus, something that wou ld have been 
an anathema ten years ago. 

One of the most recent and perhaps 
most sign ifi cant developments for the fu
ture is the growing concern for the "non
traditional" student. This may be the per
son who has already the necessary 
technological or professional sk ills but 
seeks broader ranges of knowledge for his 
own fulfillment. Or it may be the indi
vidual who needs to add different ski lls to 
his present professional competence or 
the execut ive at mid-career who sees the 
necessity for regular "up-dati ng" to stay 
abreast of recurring changes in the 1 

economy. These people present unique 
cha ll enges because their needs vary 
enormous ly and their ab ility to partici
pate in formal course work is often lim
ited by both time and distance. !hey 
create a problem, too, for they often do 
not have the appropriate undergraduate 
preparation to ca rry them easi ly into the 
areas of graduate study that they need the 
most. 

New statist ica l projections add more 
complexities for the future. It has been 
estimated that within ten years one third 
of national university enro llment will be 
at the graduate level. Another start ling 
prediction holds that the co llege graduate 
of 1974 will change his career three times 
before he retires. Still another states that 
two thirds of those earning baccalaureate 
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degrees will return within five years to 
begin new programs of advanced study. 
What all this means, of course, is that 
graduate study as a part of the broadening 
concept of continuing education wil I be
come a fact of life for an increasingly 
large segment of American society. 

The future, then, will see a continua
tion of the recent process of expansion 
and change, with emphasis on the ele
ments of change. The new concern will 
be for the individual student's purpose for 
advanced study rather than the purpose 
of the graduate department itself. Pro
grams of study will involve courses from a 
variety of disciplines that examine whole 
problems rather than concentration in a 
single discipline. Ecological studies, for 
examp le, will combine work in the 
humanities, social sciences, natural sci
ences and engineering on the assumption 
thattheattackon pollution requires atten
tion not only to the particles in exhausts 
but also to the attitudes surrounding the 
uses of the engines of pollution. This is 
not to say, however, that research and 
study in traditional disciplines will not 
c9ntinue; on the contrary, basic research 
and knowledge for knowledge's sake will 
always be at the core of advanced study. 

To meet these more practical needs of 
the ever-changing audiences it will be 
increas ingly necessary to draw on the re
sources of the non-academic community 
for its experiences in confronting specific 
problems. Such expertise will be used 
both in planning new academic ap
proaches and, in some cases, to partici~ 
pate in the teaching of new courses. En
gineers in the field, business and gov
ernmental administrators, curators of art 
centers will be involved in the creation of 
curricu la for new careers capab le of 
meeting new social needs. The university 
will develop a greater working partner
ship with the communities it serves. This 
may in time break down the character of 
nationwide similarity now existing in 
graduate schools, but in the process each 
university's graduate school will become 
more responsive to the unique needs of its 
own region. 

New attitudes toward graduate educa
tion as it applies to the non-traditional 
student will develop as academic leaders 
become more alert in their recognition of 
popular interest for self-expression, per
sonal ambition and individual choice. 
New views on matriculation require
ments will, in all probability, lead ulti
mately to open adm issions, open-ended 
curricula, individually designed degree 
plans and fewer formal degrees. New 
challenges in curricular and course de
ve lopment will also create new demands 
for graduate faculties as they learn to shift 
the emphasis of faculty tasks to take ad
vantage of changes in educational 
technology. The graduate professor's role 
wtll increasingly be that of mentor and 
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preprofessional counselor, developing 
greater interaction with individual stu
dents in common, shared goa ls. The via
bi I ity of future graduate education for the 
non-traditional student will depend 
heavily on facu lty ability and willingness 
to adopt necessary approaches to meet 
this student's particular needs. 

And what does this future hold for 
graduate education at TCU? The process 
of change is already taking place. 
Graduate enrollments have risen twenty 
per cent in the last five years, showing 
increased percentages of new part-time 
students and the added enro llment of stu
dents in new non-traditional situations. 
Community input from leaders of busi
ness, the arts, government and education 
through The Graduate School's Board of 
Visitors and ad hoc planning committees 
has provided some new directions in both 
curricula development and the schedu l
ing of graduate course offerings. For the 

first time TCU graduate faculty have been 
teaching off campus in area public 
schoo ls and at Carswell Air Force Base to 
meet the unique requirements of 
specialized school teachers and career 
military personnel. Five new multi
disciplinary degree programs have been 
inaugurated, and two more are in the 
planning process. The new Master of Lib
eral Arts degree was designed to offer 
non-professional, non-specialized edu
cational opportunities for those who just 
want to learn more about their changing 
world. 

From its long tradition of service TCU 
has endeavored to stay in the forefront of 
educational growth and development. Its 
Graduate School will continue its in
volvement in basic research, curricular 
change and instructional development to 
maintain a flexible and meaningful re
sponse to the challenges of the future. 

Dr. Steele, who earned degrees at Rice Univer
sity, Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology and 
the University of Texas, formerly was senior 
management analyst for NASA and operations 
research senior ana lyst for General 
Dynamics/Fort Worth. Holder of TCU's First 
National Bank Chair of Regional Development 
before assuming the School of Business leader
ship in 1971, he has served as operations ad
visor at the Pentagon to the Joint Chiefs of Staff, 
i ntermittant consu ltant to the U. S. Department 
of Transportation and operations research ad
visor to the Dallas/Fort Worth Regional Air
port. Several of his stud ies have been pub
li shed, including Econometric Models and 
Strategic Targeting, issued by the U. S. Gov
ernment Printing Office. 

A GOAL-DEFINED VENTURE 
by DEAN JOE L. STEELE / 
M. J. Neeley School of Business 

The goal of the M. J. Neeley School of 
Business for the late 1970s can be simply 
stated, although its attainment borders on 
the very difficult. 

Our goal is an image for our school that 
reflects the abilities, dedication and am
bitions of our graduates and, at the same 
time, represents a regional statu re for our 
school not yet envisioned by even the 
most optimistic. 

Some colleges build reputations on 
peripheral aspects such as physical build
ings and attractive, even lush, campus 
characteristics or the personalities of a 
few faculty members. 

Our image-goal is one that recognizes 
as our prime aim the production of busi
ness school graduates who are uniquely 

qualified for successfu l management 
careers. But this, of course, is on ly half the 
total image we wish to invoke. It is a half 
of our eventual image already largely op
erationa l - for in genera l terms, this can 
be ca lled our prime aim now. 

The second part of our goal- a unique 
regional reputation - can be achieved 
through developing the schoo l from a 
very good one to an outstanding one. 

We believe the two prongs of our goal 
can be projected to success, despite the 
difficulties that abound. The faculty of the 
School of Business is ready to exert a 
major effort to heighten our stature. 

This win be accomplished by creating 
a commitment to our developing strategy 
- and clarifying and intensifying its im-



plementation. This strategy is that the M. 
J. Neeley School of Business should so 
order its priorities as to make the out
standing regional reputation we seek not 
only attainable but substantially inevita
ble. 

And so, in the overall view, the two 
prongs of our goal blend into one - for 
only through sharpening the one prong 
can the other be realized. 

This will involve not only a major effort 
but a massive one. Sti 11, a goal that .does 
not severely tax an institution's resources 
and imagination is not sufficiently am
bitious. And an ambitious goal - prop
erly communicated to our own faculty 
and worthy of all-out commitment and 
dedication - lies well within reach. 

In producing graduates qualified for 
successful management careers, we seek 
to help our students build on their latent 
and active strengths. We labor under no 
delusion that a business school cur
riculum can artificially create high pro
fessional integrity, a desire for positions in 
which one's effectiveness can be mea
sured, and a willingness to take responsi
ble risks . 

Still, these are attributes absolutely vi
tal to the business school graduate who 
aspires to line management opportunities 
rather than staff assignments. And the M. 
J. Neeley School of Business, in ap
proaching its desire.d goal, must create an 
atmosphere in which dedicated students 
can move_ in such a direction. Currently, 
recruiting activities are under way to en
courage students with high potential to 
study in and experience our programs in
tended to help them build on their own 
strengths. The most rapid way to raise the 
quality of any collegiate program is to 
develop an input of good students. 

Alert, capable, high quality students 
will demand innovative teaching ap
proaches and subject matter. We hear 
today of "going back to fundamentals." 
Yet, oddly, it is hard to persuade the best 
students to master the core materials fun
damental to an academic business ed uca
tion. While average students may never 
get beyond fundamentals, superior de
gree candidates often want to skip them 
to study the more exotic aspects of busi
ness practice. In other fields, it is the rare 
disease that captures the fancy of the top 
medical school student and the extinct 
species that fascinates the aspiring 
biologist. 

The curriculum of the M. J. Neeley 
School of Business stresses the fundamen
tals while making them interesting and 
challenging. The basics of business can 
be quite engrossing when presented in 
part through real-world textbooks. Our 
academic strategy is to take our students 
to business arenas and bring business 
leaders to our classrooms. The graduate 
of a professionally oriented business 
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school suffers no discomfort in his first job 
if the environment, expectations, and 
rules of procedure are reasonabl_y para I lei 
to his classroom preparation. Corre
spondingly, the businessman who ven
tures on campus may find his perspective 
of the business school broadened; as a 
consequence, he wil I be better able to use 
the special qualities and abilities of young 
graduates. 

The faculty of the M. J. Neeley School 
of Business is continually developing 
new projects and programs to help de
velop and educate the skillful business 
leaders of tomorrow. Our courses depend 
not so much on sophisticated instruments 
or learning gadgets as on a well
developed communications network that 
merges faculty, students, and business 

people in a well-coordinated, goal
defined venture. 

Our School of Business faculty will 
demand higher academic and profes
sional performance from students as this 
decade progresses. In response, students 
will want their instructors to build educa
tional vehicles that can transport them 
back and forth between the classroom 
and the corporation. Linkages of campus 
commerce must be more than glimpses 
painted by a skillful-lecturer who attempts 
to describe experience. The cha I lenge of 
today is to perfect the course-and-project 
mix for future students so they can pro
ductively experience experience. The 
graduate of the M. J. Neeley School of 
Business has and will have a running start 
on career development. 

Dr. Wiebenga, associated with American Uni
versity for nine years before coming to TCU in 
1973 as dean of AddRan College, held a 
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship after earning the 
B.A. degree in 1960 at Calvin College. A Dan
forth Fellow while completing the M.A. and 
Ph.D. degrees at Yale University, he was acting 
dean and dean of American's College of Arts 
and Sciences in 1969-73. With metaphysics 
and history of philosophy his special fields, he 
is author of "The Certainty of the Cogito and 
the Existence of God," which was published in 
Explanation: New Directions of Philosophy in 
1973 in The Hague. 

A LOOK TOWARD 
THE FUTURE 
by DEAN WILLIAM M . WIEBENGA 
AddRan College of Arts and Sciences 

To look toward the future in any area of 
life is to anticipate that change will occur. 
There is no need to concern oneself with 
the future unless the future holds a state of 
affairs different from the present. If it is 
one's concern, then, to look into the fu
ture, this can be done only by understand
ing the causes of change. 

When speaking about changes that in
volve the physical universe, such as the 
movement of planets, the formation of 
canyons, or the melting of glaciers, it is 
not sod ifficult to understand the causes of 
change and project a future state. Barring 
the intervention of novelties, miracles, or 
unforeseen fate, there are no causes ef
fecting such changes that are not already 
present and operative and waiting to be 
observed. What takes place in the future 
wi 11 be no more than an extension of what 
is already taking place now. The only 
variable that has to be reckoned with in 

making a projection of the future is time. 
There are those who would claim that 

this model of understanding causes and 
projecting the future can be extended to 
al I of the events and processes of the uni
verse and of human affairs, and, thus, to 
the process of higher education as well. 
But in human affairs one of the causes or 
conditions of action is the element of 
choice. Choice involves the exercise of
an option. It involves making the future 1 

come to be in a certain way rather than 
simply accepting the future as it comes. 
The options among which choice is exer
cised do not simply arise as a function of 
what is past or even of what is identified 
as present. Built into the options among 
which we choose are the ideals, the 
wishes, and the hopes that we have for 
states of affairs different from those 1n 
which we currently find ourselves. 

To predict the future for those situa· 
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tions in which choice is a causal factor is 
more difficult than in the case of physical 
states to which the model of explanation 
outlined above is applicable. In most 
cases the ideals, hopes, and wishes which 
influence our choices go far beyond what 
we will in fact be able to achieve. One 
cannot, therefore, simply assume that 
given time the future will be what we 
wish it to be. 

With these introductory remarks as a 
background, I would like to structure my 
remarks under three headings: 

A. Forces currently operative in 
higher education. 

B. Ideals for higher education. 
C. A projection of the future of 

higher education. 
The forces currently operative in higher 

education provide the context within 
which choices concerning the future of 
higher education are being made. The 
ideals are an expression of the hopes and 
wishes for higher education of at least a 
segment of those currently involved in 
higher education. The future of higher 
education will depend on how much the 
forces currently operative can be chan
neled and rendered responsive to these 
ideals. 

A. Forces currently operative in higher 
education 

The forces currently operative in higher 
education can be described under four 
headings: growth, finances, profes
sional ism, and methodology. 

1. Growth 
In the last 10 to 15 years higher educa

tion has developed into a massive indus
try. It has become massive in a variety of 
ways - in the number of and types of 
students, pLOgrams, and schools in
volved. It has become an industry in that 
higher education involves an enormous 
financial investment, and concepts of 
productivity have been introduced in the 
analysis of whether the investment has 
been worthwhile. 

Although some schools are being 
closed, the total number of institutions of 
higher education continues to expand. As 
the need for specialized training in
creases throughout our society, new 
types of institutions of higher education 
are established, some of which are avow
edly training facilities, and some of which 
do not involve any faci I ities at al I. As new 
types of institutions are es tab I ished the 
numbers of students in one or another 
type of institution of higher learning is 
expanding. Moreover, both within tradi
tional institutions and the newer institu
tions, new programs are being intro
duced, many of which involve an em
phasis upon vocational preparation in 
contrast to the more open-ended pro
grams in the I iberal arts . In these pro
grams the acquisition of skills is em
phasized as distinct from the develop-

ment of the whole person. 
Much of the growth in higher educa

tion has occurred with I ittle or no long
range planning and with little awareness 
of its long-range impact upon higher edu
cation. The diversification of higher edu
cation - of the aims, programs, and per
sons involved - has led to an expansion 
of self-consciousness about the ind us try 
on the part of those participating in it. 
Higher education is itself increasingly an 
object of its own study. Th is development 
may lead to a decline in mindless growth 
and, consequently, increase the factor of 
choice in bringing about the future. 

2. Finances 
Once an industry has expanded to a 

massive size, its financial support be
comes a critical question. Having 
achieved growth, an industry develops a 
strong instinct for survival, more specifi
cally, for survival without any reduction 
in its size. This phenomenon as man
ifested in higher education has led institu
tions of higher education to become very 
income conscious. And this in turn has 
sometimes transformed col leg es and uni
versities into institutions in search of a 
mission. 

The need for continuing financial sup
port has increased the frequency with 
which certain questions are asked: Who 
owns the college or university? Who will 
support it? And for what purposes will it 
be supported? The need for funds creates 
a dependence upon those who have 
funds. And with this dependence those 
participating in planning for the college 
or university have increasingly been 
faced with "forced options" rather than 
free choices about the future. 

3. Professionalism 
The question most frequently asked, 

and asked with most intensity, by stu
dents approaching the college or univer
sity is: What can I do with this or that 
degree? What jobs will it get for me? 
While college graduates were few in 
number, the mere possession of a college 
degree was sufficient to assure one of 
employment. But as the number of col
lege graduates has increased, and, as the 
need for prospective employees to have 
highly specialized skills has increased, 
the college degree per se has not been 
sufficient to qua I ify one for employment. 
Thus, it has been necessary in the de
velopment of academic programs to be
come increasingly concerned about the 
post-college opportunities for which a 
specific program will qualify students 
graduating from that program. 

The professionalizing of education is 
not only a result of the need on the part of 
students to prepare themselves for 
employment. In government, business, 
and industry there is a need for people 
who combine the qualifications derived 
from more traditional, I iberal education 

with highly specialized skills. An expand
ing range of professions is opening up 
alongside the traditional professions of 
doctor, lawyer, and teacher. The system 
of higher education has been pressed to 
shape programs that will qualify college 
graduates to enter these professions. 

Closely related to the demand for per
sons qualified for professions is the de
mand for professional advice that is being 
made by government, business, and in
dustry. As problems arise within these 
sectors of society, the university is called 
upon to provide solutions and advice. 
This has given rise to a vast network of 
grants, contracts, and consultantships 
through which the faculty and students at 
colleges and universities provide their 
expertise to society at large. 

4. Methodology 
The emphasis upon training and de

velopment of skills that is found in educa
tion for the professions is one factor that 
has contributed to a preoccupation with 
methodology. The development of skills 
and job-related competencies is subject 
to evaluation and measurement in ways 
far more precise than the achievement of 
some of the more general goals of educa
tion. This makes it easier to evaluate the 
effectiveness of the methods by which 
these skills and competencies are de
veloped. This has led, then, to an in
creased interest in methodology. 

A second factor contributing to an in
terest in methodology is the development 
of educational technology. The compu
ter, the audio-visual cassette, television 
and other devices have become avai I able 
for incorporation in the teaching-learning 
process. Today's college students have 
had a longer and more extensive expo
sure to a diversity of media than was pre
viously the case. As a result, they are less 
responsive to traditional modes of in
struction. This has led to the exploration 
of alternative methods of instruction. 

A third factor contributing to a concern 
with methodology is the fact that the cir
cumstances of students enrolled in the 
university are markedly diverse. There 
are students who are unable to pursue 
instruction during the normal eight hours 
between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. daily. There 
are those who have had to pursue degrees 
with a minimum involvement in the for
mal classroom setting. Methods of in
struction have had to be explored that 
allow for students to pursue degrees un
der these circumstances. 

A fourth factor in the concern with 
methodology is a growing awareness of 
the interchangeability of practical ex
perience and formal education in many 
of the professionally and vocationally 
oriented areas. To the extent that practi
cal experience has resulted in the posses
sion of qua I ifications as good as or better 
than those received through more formal 
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methods of instruction, it has become 
necessary to re-examine these methods of 
instruction. 
B. Ideals for Higher Education 

A glance at the forces currently opera
tive in higher education is sufficient to 
discover the dynamic state of higher edu
cation. But is the change that is occurring 
no more than a response to developments 
wh ich are overtaking colleges and uni
versit ies? Or is it possible to discern in the 
midst of higher education today some 
guid ing ideals? At least three ideals can 
be identified: a sense of tradition and the 
classica l values that have guided educa
ti on from earliest times, the idea ls of 
democracy as these are being applied to 
education, and the integration of the uni
versity with the broader social order. 
1. A sense of tradition and the classical 
va lues 

In the midst of striking changes there 
are those in the college and university 
community that express clearly and per
sistently the view that higher education 
must not be cut off from its trad itions. As 
new values influence the definition of 
programs there are those who find it 
necessary to speak out for the classical 
values of libera l education. Since these 
values are long-standing, there is no need 
to d iscuss them at length. It w ill be suffi
cient to list them. 

O ne classica l value is the pursuit of 
knowledge subject only to the one over
arching constraint of cu riosity. With 
so many competing practical values in 
higher educati on, there is a tendency to 
forget that it was from a sense of wonder 
that men first began to pursue knowledge 
in the earl iest days of higher education. A 
second value is achieving knowledge of 
oneself. A third value is the highest de
velopment of one's capac ities as a human 
being. A fourth va lue is the development 
of a community of scholars in wh ich a 
comm itment to dialogue is the only con
dition for membership. A fifth value is the 
achievement of excellence wi thin a dis
c ipline or in a specialized skill or art. A 
sixth va lue is the I iberation of the whole 
man - the development of sensibilities 
conditioned on ly by the mores of a par
ticular place and time into sensibiliti es 
informed by a vision that reaches across 
the whole of history and encompasses the 
whole human race. A seventh value is the 
development of an appreciation for ra
tionality as it comes to express ion in the 
whole range of human acti vities. All of 
the above values have influenced higher 
ed ucation at one time or another. They 
continue to influence those in higher 
education. 
2. The idea ls of democracy in higher edu
cation 

Throughout most of the histo ry of 
higher education on ly a very small seg
ment of the population participated in it. 
In large part this reflected an underlying 
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assumption that only a small segment of 
society was qualified for higher educa
tion. To what extent this assumption grew 
out of theories about the distribution of 
intelligence or to what extent this re
flected circumstances of class or wealth is 
not easy to determine. Whatever the 
source of the assumption, it was common 
belief that the pursuit of higher educati on 
was a privilege reserved for the very few. 
Higher education was clearly elitist in 
fact, if not by design. 

In recent times the percentage of the 
population with degrees from institutions 
of higher learning has been expanding. 
Increasingly, there are discussions of the 
ideal of mass higher education. In these 
discussions, questions concerning the in
nate ability of prospective students have 
given way to questions concerning the 
capacities of institutions of higher educa
tion to provide for the development of the 
skills and capacities of all w ho enter to 
their highest level whatever that may be. 
There are few w ho insist on higher educa
tion as a requirement for every last 
member of society. But there are many 
who advocate that the opportunity for 
higher education ought to be available for 
all. 
3. The integration of the university with 
the broader social order 

O ne of the oldest struggles faced by the 
scholar has been whether to seek the 
quiet security of the ivory tower or to step 
out into the stream of activity that is found 
in the broader social order. Few have 
doubted the potency of ideas as agents of 
social change. But believing that well
wrought ideas require intens ive reflec
tion, many scholars have engaged in 
some form of withdrawal from the arenas 
of action. On the part of society at large 
this withdrawal has been paralleled by a 
skepticism as to the practical value of the 
scholar's pursuits. 

One factor that has contributed to turn
ing this situation around has been the 
c lose relation between science and 
technology. As society has become more 
and more dependent upon technology, it 
has become dependent upon science as 
well. Another factor contributing to this 
turnaround has been the increasing com
plexity of all soc ial systems - the 
economic system, the systems for deliver
ing services, the system of governance, 
and the system of education itself. Prob
lems arise within these systems which re
quire far more for their solution than good 
common sense. Increasingly, those re
sponsible for directing the various social 
systems have looked toward the college 
and university as an agency for problem
solving and as a partic ipant in socia l 
change. 
C. A projection of the future of higher 
education 

Before attempting a projection of the 
future of higher education, it is necessary 

to consider one additiona l factor 
alongside the forces currently operative 
and the ideals for higher education. It is 
the factor of leadership: who or what will 
decide or determine the future of higher 
education? Will higher education be 
shaped by agencies that I ie outside of the 
college or university as traditionally con
ceived? Or w ill those working within the 
context of the col lege and university con
tinue to have a significant measure of au
tonomy in sett ing directions for higher 
education? Will the future of higher edu
cation be decided by those w ho do not 
participate as members in the broad 
community of scholars? Or will the fac
ulty and students have a significant influ
ence upon the future of the teaching and 
learn ing process and the objectives 
achieved through it? 

As is the case with so many areas of life, 
the pattern of governance is a sign ificant 
factor in determining what is or is not 
possible. In the projection wh ich follows 
it w ill be assumed that no matter how 
much the future of higher education is 
influenced by agencies outside of the col
lege and university, the college and uni
versity w ill continue to have an inner life 
in which there is some measure of au
tonomy. It w ill be assumed, therefore, 
that the community of scholars, however 
broad it may become, wi ll have a voice in 
defining the future of higher education. 
1. Will higher education continue to in
volve the pursuit of knowledge as such, or 
w ill it develop almost exclusively into the 
training of professionals? 

It is my judgment that the need for pro
fessionals w ith a co llege or university 
training w ill continue to expand. The pro
fessions w ill be more diverse than those 
w ith which we are currently familiar and , 
may require different com bi nations of 
knowledge and sk ills than are to be found 
at this time. But I do not believe that there 
will be a stress on training to the exclu
sion of the pursuit of knowledge for its 
own sake. 

For those professions wh ich involve 
only the development of skills and, thus, 
training, I expect that there will be institu
tions committed to training exclusively. 
But for those professions that depend as 
much upon substantive knowledge in a 
problem area or discipline, I anticipate 
that such knowledge wi 11 have to be pur- · 
sued independently of its usefulness in I 

the training of professionals. Moreover, 
as professions become more diverse I be
lieve that the need for a common learning 
and, hence, for I iberal education will in
crease so that a common respect for stan
dards of conduct may pervade the profes
sions. This will also be necessary to ena
ble persons from different professions to 
work together in building a common so
cial order and in promoting shared uses of 
leisure time. 
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2. Where will higher education take 
place? 

There are certain factors in higher edu
cation that will promote the continuation 
of college and university campuses as 
identifiable physical entities where edu
cation takes place. One factor is the fact 
that campuses now exist with a broad
based interest in their continuation . A 
second factor is the role that the I ibrary 
has within the university. As long as a 
central collection of books is important 
for scholarship, scholars will gather 
around libraries. A new emerging factor is 
the use of computers in instruction . While 
computers can be operated from remote 
points, it is unlikely that each scholar will 
ever be able to have his own private re
mote terminal. Thus, there will have to 
continue to be places where groups of 
persons can gather to make use of the 
computer. 

But more important than the technical 
factors involved in education is the role of 
personal interchange in the educational 
process. It may be that to some extent the 
need for person-to-person contact can be 
accomplished mechanically. But it is un
likely that all of the interchange among 
persons involved in the day-to-day 
dialogue of scholars can be ac
complished through a conference tele
phone call. 

It appears, then, that the campus will 
persist. But learning will also go on in
creasingly beyond its boundaries. The 
availability of information through the 
various media decreases dependence 
upon the library and its collection of 
books and upon the lecture hall. Theim
portance of practical experience within 
the learning process itself draws students 
away from tlie campus in pursuit of edu
cation. These factors will contribute to 
making higher education less confined to 
the campus. 
3. How will higher education take place? 

From discussion of the previous ques
tion it is clear that the traditional lecture 
hall and the lecture method are less im
portant to higher education than previ
ously. In those cases in which the trans
mission of information is the educational 
task there are a variety of ways that this 
can be done apart from the lecture deliv
ered in a classroom. The increasing use of 
technology provides for films, tap'e
recordings, and other forms of reproduc
ing information. The availability of these 
devices for transmitting information pro
vides for a restructuring of the learning 
process in ways that permit the individual 
student to learn at his own pace. 

There are those who would suggest that 
the introduction of technology into the 
teaching and learning process deper
sonalizes higher education. In seeing the 
role of the professor as lecturer di
minished, some feel that the contact be-
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tween student and teacher so vital to the 
learning process is also minimized. But 
what is being made possible through the 
introduction of technology is not the 
elimination of the professor. It is rather 
the restructuring of his role. The professor 
is less a slave to the transmission of 
words. He is increasingly free to directthe 
learning process. He is free to structure 
the learning situation so as to maximize 
opportunities for individual students to 
take initiatives in teaching themselves. 
What is emerging in higher education 
with the decline of the formal lecture is 
the replacement of one uniform method 
of instruction with methods which are 
adaptable to the particular situations of 
different groups of students and even to 
the specific needs of individual students. 
In many of these methods there is far 
more attention given to the dependence 
of learning upon human relationships 
than has been the case with the tradi
tional lecture method. 
4. For whom will higher education take 
place? 

The trend of expanding the participants 
in higher education seems to be irreversi
ble. A high value continues to be placed 
on upward mobility in employment. 
Many of the jobs to which people are 
advanced require educational qualifica
tions exceeding those of positions previ
ously held. Moreover, men continue to 
be replaced by machines in the process of 
producing goods. This results in the re
duction of jobs available for unskilled 
laborers. The possibility of being 
employed at all is, thus, for many tied to 
the possession of educational qualifica
tions. The more complex jobs become, 
the greater are the qualifications needed 
by those who fill them. 

But it is not only the need to make a 
living that is increasing the value of edu
cation. The amount of leisure time avail
able to the average person has increased 
significantly in recent times. The leisure 
time that is becoming available provides 
an essential condition for the pursuit of 
the life of the mind - the freedom from 
cares and worries and.the freedom to act 
under the sole impetus of curiosity. In the 
absence of leisure time, and under cir
cumstances in which the daily business of 
living is relatively simple, one may be 
able to go on living on the basis of a few 
simple principles and the force of habit. 
But as life becomes more complex, and 
the freedom to live life increases, man's 
psychological survival, if not his physical 
survival, may increasingly depend upon 
the extent of his knowledge. 

The above considerations give support 
to the trend of expanding the number of 
participants in higher education. And 
with the increase in the number of par
ticipants there will be greater diversity in 
the characteristics of those participating. 

Participants in higher education will in
creasingly vary with respect to age, ethnic 
background, economic status , and in 
ability. 
5. Toward what end will higher educa
tion take place? 

As has been previously noted, there is 
great pressure on institutions of higher 
education to meet the increased need for 
highly skilled professionals. There is also 
pressure on the community of scholars to 
direct their collective energy toward the 
solution of the complex problems that 
currently beset the world such as en
vironmental pollution, the energy short
age, the reduction of world tensions, and 
other difficulties that diminish life and the 
qua I ity of I ife. 

It is difficult to foresee that these pres
sures will ever cease altogether. Once the 
step has been taken into a world which is 
conditioned by and dependent upon a 
highly complex technology, it is difficult 
to foresee an end to problems. There does 
not appear to be a natural order that is 
sufficiently established so as to throw off 
all of the effects of technological change. 
Whatever stability may characterize the 
world of the future will depend as much 
upon the management of human devices 
and man-made processes as upon the 
continuing balance of nature. 

Nevertheless, the very extent to which 
education has contributed to the de
velopment of problems provides a basis 
for some optimism as to what can be 
achieved through it. There may be an 
atmosphere of crisis moving through col
leges and universities today. But it is my 
judgment that this shall pass. And with its 
passing there will emerge the persistent 
possibility.of an improvement in the qual
ity of life, the fulfillment of our common 
humanity, and the development of a new 
world order. More than being words, 
these are deeply-rooted hopes. 

• • • • 



A littl e-known organization called 
ICUT has helped 663 students attend 
TCU this fall. Its efforts are likely to save 
Texans at least $2.5 million in taxes this 
year, and it may ultimately help deter
mine whether future young Texans con
tinue to have a choice between inde
pendent and state-supported colleges. 

ICUT is Independent Colleges and 
Universities of Texas, Inc., a cooperative 
effort of the 34 senior colleges and seven 
junior colleges in the state which are not 
part of the tax-supported system of public 
higher education. 

Chancellor J. M. Moudy, one of its 
founders, is a former president and now 
chairs one of its three working commis
sions. 

"This is a voluntary association of au
tonomous institutions," Dr. Moudy said. 
" We don't tell each other what to do. We 
don't have contractual ties limiting each 
other. But we all lea rn from each other. 
We have common interests, and we have 
learned that we can be more effective 
speaking as a group than as individuals." 

The need for some cooperative effort to 
protect common interests was obvious 
even before ICUT was formed five years 
ago. Some trends showed it. Less than 
100 years ago all college students in 
Texas were enrolled in independent 
schools. Those were the only ones avail
able. The state's commitment to public 
higher education grew rapidly, but even 
25 years ago college enrollments were 
still about equally divided between inde
pendent and tax-supported institutions. 
By 1969 independent schools enrolled 
about 18.5 per cent of the college stu
dents. Last year it was down to 15 per 
cent. 

At the same time that tax-supported 
colleges and universities were formed 
and expanded, the "tuition gap" between 
them and independent institutions grew 
wider. Ri sing educational costs of neces
sity are passed on to students in private 

schools; student costs remained low in 
tax-supported institutions. 

"As this tuition gap grew and as the 
tax-supported system grew larger and 
larger, fewer and fewer students and their 
parents found they had an option as to 
which college to choose," Dr. Moudy 
said. "ICUT's first task was to try to pre
serve as many options as possible by 
working on the tuition gap." 

The res ult: Tuition Equalization 
Grants, a state-funded program of finan
c ial aid for young Texans who dem
onstrate financial need and who need 
such aid to attend an independent college 
or university. 

The 62nd Session of the Legislature ini
tially approved Tuition Equalization 
Grants (TEG) in 1971 after independent 
institutions, through ICUT, brought to
gether a massive amount of information 
- statistical, financial, ideological , his
torical - and impressed it upon legis
lators, educators, state officials and others 
who influence public policy. 

Such grants were limited to freshmen 
that first year; th is year they are open to al I 
students who meet certain qualifications: 
Residents of Texas, enrolled as full-time 
students, required to pay more tuition 
than is required at a public co llege or 
university, not be a rec ipient of any form 
of athletic scholarship, not be enrolled in 

An Educadonal / 
Freedom of Choice 

by John Ohendalski / 

Editorial-Special Projects Director 

a theological or religion degree program 
and establish financial need as set out by 
the Coordinating Board, Texas College 
and Unive rsity System. (In practice, 
"need" is assessed on the same basis as 
th e state-administered Hinson
Haz lewood Student Loan, which was in 
effect long before the TEG program.) 

The maximum TEG grant is $600 a ' 
year. It by no means "equalizes" the tui
tion between state and independent col
leges, but it does lessen the gap between 
the two. In 1973-74 about 9,950 students 

At ICUT workshop in Fort Worth , Dr. Moudy talks with Mark Adams (center) of the 
Coordinating Board of Texas College and University System and J. B. Derrick of Texas 
College in Tyler. 

in Texas were awarded grants averaging 
$502. This year it is estimated that 13,000 
students will receive such grants. The 
TCU Financial Aid office reports that 663 
students are receiving them here this fall. 

The TEG program depends on funding 
by each biannual session of the Legisla-
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Dr. Sidney Rand (left), St . Olaf College 
president who heads the nationwide as
sociation of state groups, and Dr. Moudy 
discuss Task Force Report draft during 
Washington meeting. 

ture, and ICUT is asking the 64th Session 
in 1975 to increase the appropriation for 
TEG. The request has been approved by 
the Coordioating Board. Information 
supporting the request is similar to that 
supporting the first TEG request in 1971, 
and it is impressive : 

- It costs the state at least $1,270 a 
year in operating costs to educate a stu
dent in an existing public college or uni
versity. Even if every TEG recipient re
ceived the maximum $600 grant to help 
with tuition in an independent school, 
this would still save the state $670 a year 
in tax funds - or more than $7.5 million 
this academic year. 

- It costs the state at least $6,583 in 
capital outlay to prepare a place for each 
student in a new public college or univer
sity._ Students choosing an independent 
institution use a billion dollars-plus worth 
of educational facilities which cost the 
state nothing. 
. Strong arguments are made also on 
ideological grounds. "Nationally, we are 
convinced that society is bettered by hav
ing a tremendous diversity of institutions 
of higher education rather than depend
ing on near-monolithic structures" 
explained Dr. Moudy, now ending' a 
four-year term on the board of the Na-
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tional Council of Independent Colleges 
and Universities, a nationwide associa
tion of state groups similar to ICUT. 

Members of ICUT represent such di
versity. Some ICUT members are pres
tigious universities, some are hardly 
known outside their immediate area. 
Some have very close ties with a religious 
group, some have very little or no such 
relationships. Enrollments range from 
more than 10,000 to 300 or fewer. And 
though they are al I approved by recog
nized educational agencies, they proba
bly hold some opposing philosophies on 
the aims of higher education and how 
such aims ought be carried out. 

Generally such diversity is prized. At 
least 40 states provide similar programs of 
state aid to their students who choose to 
attend non-public colleges and univer
sities, based on the premise that the dual 
system is one of the strengths of our na
tion that must be preserved and ad
vanced. But such attitudes are not 
unanimous. Each session of the Legisla
ture finds opposition to the very concept 
of using tax funds to aid students attend
ing church-related schools, regardless of 
the "sectarian" nature of the education 
received by the student. The TEG pro
gram has been ruled constitutional in four 
different opinions by the attorney general 
of Texas, and the Supreme Court of the 
United States has never ruled against the 
concept. But for some it remains a politi
cal issue. ICUT dares to attack it as such, 
convinced that young Texans - and so
ciety as a whole - will benefit. 

Though some ICUT members are un
happy with the proliferation of public col
leges and universities throughout the 
state, ICUT takes no negative stance, Dr. 
Moudy said. In fact, ICUT has cal led for a 

statewide scholarship program which 
would allow all young Texans with finan
cial need to qualify for federally-funded 
State Scholarship Incentive Grants. Only 
the TEG now meets the feder a l 
guidelines. ICUT feels a state program for 
students choosing a public institution 
ought be put into effect as wel I. And 
though ICUT has made no such policy 
statement, the national association of 
which Dr. Moudy is a director has gone 
on record as supporting continued low 
tuitions at public institutions though three 
neutral agencies, including the Carnegie 
Commission on Higher Education, rec
ommend that tuitions at public institu
tions be raised to cover at least a third of 
the educational costs. 

Some critics describe ICUT as simply a 
self-serving lobby group. Answers Dr. 
Moudy: "We are no more self-serving 
than are business firms seeking to main
tain the free enterprise system or news
papers working for freedom of the press 
or labor unions promoting the right to 
organize. 

"We are seeking to preserve as many 
options as possible for young Texans 
choosing a college or university. We are 
seeking full utilization of all facilities for 
higher education, public and private -
the same objective stated in the bi II creat
ing the Coordinating Board. We cou Id do 
this individually, but I think every college 
and university president will agree we 
can do it better as a group." 

ICUT might remain little-known. It 
does not promote itself as an association. 
But it promotes a philosophy whose 
long-range effect may be bigger than that 
of any of its members: The insistence that, 
in a free society, public policy should 
support freedom of choice.• 

Speakers relaxing after panel session at summer gathering include (from left) Dr. Paul 
Hardin of SMU, Dr. John Moseley of Austin College, Dr. Abner McCall of Baylor and J.P. 
Word, ICUT general counsel and former state senator from Austin. 
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Exhibitions and demonstrations of innovative 
approaches to many fields draw attention of those 

attending "I Didn't Know That" academic fair. 

• SCOTTIE STAMPS 
ETTON FOODS 

Special Honor Class of '54 guests, all former senior favorites who 
were recognized at alumni luncheon, are (from left) Marshall 
Robinson, Beth Smith Broyhill, Lois Ann Ward McKown, Peggy 
Dyche Wiseman and Ray McKown. 

Some 2,400 persons attend the 11th annual barbeque luncheon 
hosted by Buddies, Scottie Stamps and Jettons for alumni and 
their families. 

-
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Aluitipients honored at Century Club fete include (seated from 
leftl Hartley, Betty Stocker and Mary Cobb and (standing from 
lelt)IA I Monroe, Robert Buschman, Spencer Hays, Rodger Meier. 
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Student chairmen Vicki 
Powell, Bill Adcock 

display this year's "Paint 
It Purple" slogan. 

Artistic concept wins grand prize in competition. 

Student-elected favorites Kristi McLain, Brad Nutter pose before 
burning emblems. 
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INNOVATIVE 
TACTICS, 

IMPROVED 
TEACHING 

Twenty-six faculty members spent an 
average of $546 in University funds dur
ing the spring and summer on something 
they wanted to do in their "spare" time. 

The statement rings like the lead of an 
expose on crooked politicians. Actually 
the faculty were spending University 
funds made available for just that pur
pose, the development of innovative tac
tics for improved instruction. 

Faculty Development Grants, as the 
funds are called, were given for the first 
time last year by the Faculty Develop
ment Committee. The $13,107.05 was 
divided 24 ways, with four faculty mem
bers working in pairs, according to the 
size of the proposed project. Grants 
ranged from $1 20 to $1,780. 

"The over-all objective of the commit
tee," said its chairman, Dr. Larry Adams, 
"is to provide specific support to faculty 
members for activities which have direct 
application to teaching effectiveness." 
Some directions the grants may take are 
course-related projects pertaining to 
teaching, participation in off-campus in
stitutes, purchase and utilization of in
structional media, on-campus seminars 
or programs for personal professional de
velopment. 

Of course, some projects just don't fall 
into a neat category. "We expect the fac-
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ulty to be quite imaginative in producing 
a broad range of activities which may be 
supported," Dr. Adams, sociology de
partment chairman, explained. "Many 
proposals require only a few hundred dol
lars, while others may require considera
bly more." 

Associate Professor Jane Greenwell of 
the home economics department used 
her grant to make operational an educa
tional model computer tape called 
Dietetic Com-Pak. The instructional 
package, designed at the University of 
Missouri's medical school, will help di
etetic students learn how computers can 
be useful in food management. 

"When this system becomes opera
tional," Mrs. Greenwell said, "TCU will 
be one of very few institutions in the 
country able to provide actual computer 
experience to its dietetic students. Virtu
ally no practicing dietitians are aware of 
the possibilities of computer assistance. 
We hope to bridge that gap." 

Brite Divinity School's Dr. Richard 
Hoehn spent six weeks studying lan
guage, culture and theology in Mexico, 
partially to prepare him to co-teach a 
course in Mexican-American culture this 
fall. "The grant helped me develop some 
knowledge of and sensitivity to the Mexi
can heritage which forms part of the 

background of the course," he reported. 
"I also got a good set of slides for class 
and program use." 

Developing "helpfulness" was the sub
ject of Instructor Catherine York's grant. 
The nursing teacher developed a course 
called "Human Potential" as an elective 
for bringing out attitudes and skills which 
reflect empathy. Persons in "helping" 
professions - nurses, teachers, ministers 
and others - al I have to reflect empathy 
in order for their behavior to be inter
preted as helpful, she explained. The aim 
of the course is to develop this under
standing. 

Utilization of what the chemistry de
partment's Dr. William Koehler calls "an 
infinitely patient tutor" was the focal 
point of his grant. A student learning to 
apply concepts of chemistry needs to 
practice in such a way that errors can be 
spotted immediately and explained be
fore moving to the next concept, accord
ing to Dr. Koehler. This personal tutor is 
in the form of computer-assisted instruc
tion. "These programs require no knowl
edge of computers, only an ability to 
hunt-and-peck at a typewriter," he said. 
"The student uses conversational English 
to interact with the computer, which 
gives him more than a 'yes' or 'no' an
swer." 

With its grant, the Mary Couts Burnett 
Library revitalized its freshman library 
orientation program. Under direction of 
Reference Librarian Mary Charlotte Faris, 
a series of slides with accompanying nar
rative on tape explains use of library re
sources more interestingly than in the 
past via the multi-media presentation. 

Dr. Kenneth Lawrence of the religion 
department traveled to Florence, Italy, to 
examine works of art produced during the 
transition period between the Medieval 
and Renaissance periods. "I studied the 
important changes occurring during the 
transition in the church as exhibited in 
Christian art in Florence," he said. "Re
sults will be useful for employment in 
classes on religion in the fine arts and an 
honors colloquium as well as for a 
planned publication." 

Other faculty members developed 
materials for such courses as world reli
gions, physics, archeology, understand
ing the oceans, pub I ic relations, i ntroduc
tory psychology, American and Texas 
government, counselor education and 
courses related to teaching the inner-city 
student. Some attended off-campus meet
ings to learn more about aerobics, ar
chery, residential colleges, mathematical 
models and computing. 

Dr. Adams sees the Faculty Develop
ment Grants as successful in their first 
year. "We got about three times as many 
requests as we could hand le," he admit
ted. "We hope for increased participation 
and funding and are exploring the possi
bility of outside funds."• 
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AROUND THE CAMPUS 

'New Values for Future' Theme ,/ 
Of Hatfield for Fall Convocation 

"New Values for the Future" was the 
theme of an address given by Oregon 
Senator Mark Hatfield when he spoke 
Sept. 10 at fal I convocation, the annual 
event marking the official start of the 
academic year. 

Given a standing ovation by the 
standing-room-only audience when he 
entered Ed Landreth Auditorium in the 
academic procession, the 21st ranking 
Republican was introduced by Chancel
lor J. M. Moudy and was joined on the 
platform by Dr. William C. Conner, 
Board of Trustees chairman, and Bruce 
Gibson, president of the House of Student 
Representatives. 

Hatfield, who served as Oregon's gov
ernor for two terms before election to the 
U.S. Senate in 1966, was elected to his 
state's legislature in 1951 and its senate in 
1955. The alumnus of Willamette Uni
versity, where he later was a member of 
the political science department and 
dean of students for nine years, pioneered 
in such areas as equal access for Negroes 
in public places and the first minimum 
wage law for teachers. His tenure as Ore
gon's first two-term governor in the 20th 
Century was marked by more varied and 
healthier economy, revitalized industry, 
community college programs, local men
tal health clinics and water-air pollution 
laws. 
NSF Makes $152,000 Grant / 
For Basic Chemical Research 

The National Science Foundation has 
awarded TCU a fourcyear grant at 
$38,000 a year for basic research in 
chemistry to be directed by Dr. Paul 
Doughty Bartlett, Robert A. Welch Pro
fessor of Chemistry. The grant will sup
port Dr. Bartlett's study of the 
mechanisms of organic reactions. It is a 
sequel to research he conducted at Har
vard University last year with NSF sup
port. 

Dr. Bartlett, former chairman of 
chemistry at Harvard and Erving Profes
sor of Chemistry there, joined TCU this 
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Senator Hatfield answers newsmen's questions prior to campus address . 

fall as the first holder of the newly en
dowed position made possible by a grant 
from the Robert A. Welch Foundation of 
Houston . Considered one of the foremost 
practitioners of physical organic chemis
try, he was elected to the National 
Academy of Sciences in 1947, was 
awarded the National Medal of Science 
in 1968 and is a council member of the 
American Academy of Arts and Sciences. 

Dr. Bartlett will work with graduate 
students and others in laboratories ex
panded for his specialized research dur
ing the summer. 

Admissions counselors Janet George (left) 
and Ellen Campbell Reese. 

v' 
Alumnae Join Admissions Staff, 
Have New Area Assignments 

Two alumnae have been added to the 
admissions division staff in new positions 
that will provide closer coordination be
tween high school counselors and the 
University. 

Ellen Campbell Reese, Tyler native 
who taught in the Spring Branch Inde
pendent School District the last two 
years, will be TCU's representative for an 
area within a radius of some 100 miles of 
Houston. The 1972 honor graduate who 
earned the B.A. degree with a major in 
English and history was named to the col
legiate Who's Who as both a junior and 

senior. Selected for me:nbership in Phi 
Beta Kappa and Mortar Board, she was 
chairman of the Committee on Religion 
in the University, served on the Student 
Activities Council and was rush chairman 
and pledge president of her social sorori
ty. 

A 1974 graduate, Janet Lynn George of 
Oklahoma City will serve as admissions 
counselor for the Fort Worth-Dallas area. 
Named to Who 's Who as a junior and 
1972 president of TCU Panhellenic, she 
was active in Mortar Board, Campus 
Alumni Board, Bryson Club and Mu Phi 
Epsilon. Named TCU Sweetheart for 
1974, she completed the Bachelor of 
Music Education degree in May and spent 
the summer in graduate studies at the 
University of Oklahoma. In August she 
was awarded honorable mention for 
leadership and service in the Sarah Ida 
Shaw Award competition of Delta Delta 
Delta sorority. 

"As TCU's representatives with par
ticular emphasis in these specific areas, 
our new admissions counselors wil I visit . 
high schools and junior colleges and par
ticipate in their college day or college 
night programs," explained Admissions 
Dean Anna B. Wallace. "They will be 
immediately available to answer ques
tions and confer with prospective stu
dents, church groups, parents of current 
students and alumni." 

Also new to the admissions division is 
Emory D. Estes, graduate of the University 
of Texas at Arlington , where he held a 
four-year football scholarship. In May he 
earned the Master of Education degree in 
student personnel at TCU. 

Enrollment of 6,132 for Fall 
Slips 4.2 Per Cent from '73 

Though the number of students in bus
iness and nursing is higher, fall's total en
rollment of 6,132 is slightly above last 
spring but 2 73 (or 4.2 per cent) below that 
of a year ago. 

Largest drops are in Add Ran College of 
Arts and Sciences, whose 2,006 students 
are 132 (or 6.1 per cent) fewer, and in 



undergraduate even ing courses, w ith 1 04 
fewer students (or 16.5 per cent) bring
ing thi s d ivision's enro llment to 524. 

Harris College of Nursing went up by 
3 7 students (8.3 per cen t) to 482, and M . J. 
Neeley School of Business added 13 stu
dents, enrolling 807 (up 1.6 per cent. ) 

The School of Fine Arts went down 3.3 
per cent to 612, the School of Education 
went down 6.2 per cen t to 495, the 
Grad uate School fe ll 1.6 per cen t to 
1,024, and Brite Divinity School dropped 
8 per cent to 182. 

Registrar Ca lvi n Cumbie's comparison 
of day student enro llment by c lassifica
tion shows that the sen ior c lass is aga in 
the largest w ith 1,186 seniors on campus, 
only 22 fewer than a year earli er. And the 
sophomore class is aga in the smallest 
w ith 960 in the class and 103 (9.6 per 
cent) fewer than a year ago. Last year both 
the sophomore and freshmen classes had 
dropped about 10 per cent from the pre
ced ing year. This fa l I the freshman class is 
clown less th an 5 per cent, enro lling 
1,042. The number of juniors is 42 higher 
than a year ago, to 1,145. 

The number of first-semester entering 
freshmen is 888, o r 47 fewer than a year 
ago; the number of entering transfer stu
dents is up 10, reaching 353. 

In the total enrollment, men predomi
nate by 52 per cent. In the undergraduate 
day schools and colleges, women ac
count for 55 per cent of the enrol lment. 

The proportion of students from out
side Texas is higher, the proportion of 
those from the Fort Worth area is the 
same, those from other Texas areas is 
lower. A check of hometowns of students 
shows 49.3 per cent of the students from 
Fort Worth, 28 per cent from elsewhere in 
Texas and 22.7 per cent from outside 
Texas. 

O nly Nevada is missing from among 
the states represented on campus. Nextto 
Texas, Illinois has the most students with 
167; 11 2 are from M issour i; 82, Cal ifor
nia; 80, New York; 61 from Louisiana; 60 
from New Jersey; 55 from Ohio; 54 each 
from Kansas and Oklahoma; 48, Florida; 
and 44, Colorado. 

The 133 students from 37 countr ies 
other than the United States are 25 more 
than a year ago. Countries not rep
resented on campus last year include 
Ethiopia, Ghana, United Arab Republic, 
Malaysia, Thailand, Australia, Italy, the 
Bahamas, Paraguay. 

For the first time in eight years, Baptists 
are the most numerous religious group on 
campus. They outnumber Methodists by 
976 to 971. Following are Christi ans 
(Disc iples of Chri st) w ith 737, Catholics 
w ith 667, Presbyterians with 550, Epis
copa lians w ith 407, Church of Christ with 
162 and Lutherans w ith 162. In al I, 45 
religious groups, including severa l 
non-Western religions, are represented . 
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University Leaders Hear Moudy 
Describe 'Good Year Under Way' 

J 
Reviewing the year for leaders of the 

University on Sept. 14, Dr. J.M. Moudy 
sa id TCU has "a good year under way, 
w ith on ly minor imbalances" due par
tially to a student body smaller than can 
be accom modated. 

Despite such imbalances, he said, " no
thing really drastic is called for in TCU's 
fi sca l situation," and he emphasized that 
" the fiscal v iability ofTCU is unquestion
able." 

The annual "State of the University" 
add ress was given to about 160 members 
of the Board ofTrustees, the Faculty Sen
ate, the Student House and other student 
leaders, Boards of Visitors ofTCU schools 
and colleges and administrative and staff 
members. The annual event was started 
fi ve years ago to eliminate what Dr. 
Moudy described as the "gap between 
groups in understanding our common 
concerns." 

Though the chancellor spoke of the 
need to carefully use financia l resources, 
most of his message concerned other 
things: An always-improving faculty, re
vised academic programs, the leadership 
of trustees, better student-administration 
relationships, the need for personal dedi
cation of every staff member. 

When founders of TCU started their 
venture in 1873 - a year of financial 
panic - they had no assurance of the 
future, he said. " TCU opens its 102nd 
year w ith far more assurance, but not a 
whit more faith, than was demonstrated 
by them," he said. 

The founders are noted for their per
sonal dedication to building up educa
tion under Christian influence. Dr. 
Moudy c ited such examples of personal 
ded ication at all levels of TCU today, 
pointing particularly to the TCU faculty. 
"Faculty are the heart of a university; 
good faculty make a university great; and 
faculty who are both intellectua l and 
moral leaders are the greatest prize of 
all," he said. " TCU has had such in 
abundance and sti 11 does." 

The chancellor reaffirmed that his goal 
continues to be to bring faculty and staff 
salaries to a level competitive with that of 
similar institutions by 1975. But "achiev
ing that goal will require major increases 
in income and hard decisions about the 
use of funds," he said. 

"An increase in students to a number 
that can more profitably employ our 
present faculty and staff is our first order 
of business," he added . He told the 
gathering that TCU is placing admissions 
counselors in the Houston and Chicago 
areas as well as in Fort Worth-Dallas to 
tell prospective students about TCU. 
Other recruiting efforts will expand, he 
said, to compete with new recruiting 
programs of state universities and other 

independent schools. "Some of the most 
actively recruiting institutions are the Ivy 
League schools," he pointed out. 

Next to salaries, the most important al
locat ion of funds is for the library, the 
chancellor sa id, expressing concern over 
rising costs of books and periodicals. And 
the I ibrary is crowded and needs to be 
expanded, he said. 

The chancel lor sa id that ath letics has 
always been important in many ways to 
TCU and there is not "the slightest doubt 
in my mind" that th is wi II not continue to 
be true. 

He hinted that the University's budget 
may show a small deficit for last year, but 
the fact that it will likely be small is due 
largely to a growing return on TCU's en
dowment funds. "TCU could not nearly 
have met rising costs due to inflation if, at 
the same time, it did not gain from an 
increase in return on some of its invest
ments," he sa id . 

" Let us hope that our nation and world 
wi II not force us back beyond our desires, 
nor beyond our capacities of will and 
endurance," he said. And those desires 
concern w hat he said will always be the 
main purpose of TCU : "Sound and 
person-centered teaching and a scholarly 
spirit of inquiry, both influenced by the 
Christ ian heritage." 
$1,900,000 Grant Continues J 
Drug Abuse Treatment Study 

The Institute of Behavioral Research is 
undertaking a major study to find out how 
drug add icts and habitual users have 
fared two to five years after they left a drug 
abuse treatment center. 

Funded by a $1,900,000 grant from the 
National Institute on Drug Abuse, the 
new study continues an ongoing research 
program of national perspective on the 
evaluation of treatment for drug abuse. It 
is being directed by Dr. S. B. Sells, head of 
the TCU institute who for more than six 
years has conducted scientific research in 
drug abuse and treatment. The new study 
will attempt to locate 4,000 former pa
tients of drug treatment centers over the 
country and evaluate their progress or 
lack of progress. 

Since 1969, Dr. Sells and his associates 
have conducted a massive information
gathering program in which 52 federally 
aided treatment centers throughout the 
United States have reported on 
backgrounds and progress through treat
ments of their patients. With information 
now computerized, the data file includes 
almost 44,000 patients. 

A sample of 4,000 patients will be 
chosen carefully from among those in the 
computerized archives. Some will have 
had treatment as short as a week, some for 
two years or more. They will represent 
varied backgrounds, different addictions 
and different methods of trying to over
come the addictions. But the file was de-
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liberately designed so that neither Dr. 
Se lls nor his associates nor any curious 
outsider can identify any individual rec
ord. 

The task of locating the former patients 
wil l be carried out by the National Opin
ion Research Center, an independent 
non-profit agency related to the Univer
sity of Chicago. It, too, will operate under 
provis ions protecting the identity of the 
men and women who had been treated 
for drug addiction. 

The computerized archives on former 
drug patients are also being used for other 
research by the scientists at the TCU insti
tute. Dr. Sell's group has published a 
number of reports based on these data, 
and a two-vo lume co l lection of 12 recent 
technica l reports has just been pub I ished 
in book form. 

This research file does not, however, 
contain any information on patients after 
they left the treatment centers. The post
treatment fol low-up study now beginning 
is expected to provide important informa
tion on how the centers have influenced 
the patients and may provide new in
sights on prevention and treatment of 
drug abuse. 

J 
Houston Ballet Major Succeeds 
Miss America as Title Holder 

Phyllis Lynne Barger, 20-year-old ba l
let major from Houston, is the reigning 
Miss Texas, and Shir ley Cothran of Den
ton, who planned to enrol l in Graduate 
School when she returned as Texas' rep
resentative to the At lantic City pageant, is 
now Miss America. 

Miss Cothran, alumna of North Texas 
State University, gave up the state tit le 
automatica ll y when she was chosen Sept. 
6 over 49· other contestants to be M iss 
America 1975. 

Third runner-up in the state competi
tion in Ju ly, M iss Barger inher ited the title 
after Becky Bloomer and TCU coed Amy 
Griggs, first and second-p lace runners-up 
respectively, turned down the t itle be
cause of show bus iness opportun it ies. 

M iss Barger, who hopes to be a 
choreographer, said she has attended 
school so lely through beauty pageant 
scholarships. "The Miss Texas t it le means 
that I can finish my educat ion." In add i
tion to a $3,000 wardrobe, she will re
ce ive a min imum of $4,000 in personal 
appearance fees, a $2,500 scho larsh ip 
and free use of an auto for a year. 

In 1971 Phyll is George, also an NTSU 
alumna, had enro lled in TCU the week 
before _being chosen Miss America. j 
Organists Rambin and Mowrey 
Get Foreign Study Scholarships 

Rebecca Rambin of Ty ler and Jeanette 
Mowrey of Pinetop, Ariz., both students 
of Professor Emmet Smith of the mus ic 
department, wil l soon be studying organ 
in Europe under Rotary Club lnterna-
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tional graduate fellowships. The one-year 
grants are given worldwide on a competi
tive basis. 

Miss Rambin, who will graduate in 
May, will study with Andre Luy at the 
Conservatorie de Musique in Lausanne, 
Switzerland. The Nordan Fine Arts 
Scholarship holder, who won the T. 
Smith McCorkle performance award in 
1973, is a member of Mu Phi Epsilon 
music soror ity, Delta Gamma social 
sorority, Mortar Board honor society for 
senior women, the Association for Wom
en's Awareness and is secretary of the 
House of Student Representatives. 

Miss Mowrey, who has been studying 
on her own in Germany since graduating 
in May, wi ll be the student of Dr. Hans 
Musch at the Hochschule fur Musik in 
Freiburg. Also a member of Mu Phi Epsi
lon, she played the oboe in the TCU Sym
phony. 

11 Locations on Spring Route 
For TCU Today Dinner Events 

Seven Texas cities as we ll as New Or
leans, St. Louis, Chicago and Overland 
Park, Kan., wi l l be the sites of presenta
tions of the admissions d ivision's "TCU 
Today" program during the spring. 

With administrative offic ials, students 
and admissions counselors as spokes
men, the banquet events will provide de
scriptions of the institution and its pro
grams to high schoo l counselors, pros
pective students and their parents. 

The initia l spring program is schedu led 
for Jan. 30 in Midland at the Petroleum 
Club, fo l lowed by dinner events in 
Wichita Falls on Feb. 6; Amari l lo, Feb. 
13; San Anton io, Feb. 20; Fort Worth, 
Feb. 27; Da llas, March 6; and Houston, 
March 10. 

The first out-of-state program wi 11 be 
he ld March 13 at the Marr iott Hotel in 
New Orleans. The Manor Motor Hote l in 
Overland Park wi 11 be the Apri I 9 site, and 
the St. Louis area banquet will be held 
Apri I 14 at The Colony Hote l in nearby 
Clayton, Mo. Final program of the spr ing 
ser ies wi l l be Apr il 17 at Chicago's 
O'Hare Inn. 

Advance announcements wi l I be made 
in each area. 

Johnstone Using NCAA Award 
Of $1,000 for Medical Studies 

I 

Frank Johnstone, May graduate who 
holds .the TCU record with his 37 career 
victor ies after starting four seasons as 
p itcher, was one of four col legiate 
baseba l l players awarded National Col
legiate Ath letic Assoc iat ion postgraduate 
scho larsh ips in 1974. Now attending 
medical schoo l in San Antonio, he was 
presented $1,000 on the basis of an out
standing academic and athletic career at 
TCU. 

Twice a baseball Academic All
Amer ican, Johnstone had a 3.447 grade-

point average as a pre-med major and 
received the most ballots ever cast in 
Academic A-A history after his Southwest 
Conference Player of the Year perfor
mance in 1972 and was a near
unanimous choice in 1973. 

"Frank was the ideal student-athlete at 
TCU, a leader in the classroom as wel I as 
for our team," said assistant athletic 
director-basebal I coach Frank Wi ndeg
ger. "It is a deserving honor for him and a 
tribute to the caliber of athletes for which 
the NCAA is famous ." / 
Drs. Claypool, Welsh and James 
To Be Ministers Week Speakers 

Three nationally distinguished persons 
have been named as speakers for the 
1975 Ministers Week, set for Feb. 3-6 as 
the first of several major programs to be 
he ld during the spring. The four-day 
series of events is held annually in coop
eration with University Christian Church 
for religious leaders from a three-state 
area. 

The speakers wi l l be Dr. John 
Claypool, minister of Fort Worth's 
Broadway Baptist Church delivering the 
Wells Sermons; Dr. W. A. Welsh, presi
dent of the Christian Board of Publication 
in St. Lou is as Scott Lecturer; and Dr. 
Muriel James, director of the Transac
tiona l Analysis Institute in Lafayette, 
Calif., as McFadin Lecturer. 

Bringing wel l-known guests to campus 
to perform and to speak to students and 
the community, the 34th annual Fine Arts 
Festival will begin on Feb. 16 with a pres
entation by the TCU Orchestra and end 
on March 1 with ballet and opera produc
t ions. 

Nove l ist-poet-essayist Robert Penn 
Warren, professor of playwrighti ng and 
English at Yale University since 1961, 
wi ll be featured during the annua l Writ
ing Awards program. On Feb. 26 the re
cipient of the most distinguished of lit
erary awards wi l I present the Cecil B. Wil
liams Lecture and will speak at the Feb. 
27 convocation. 

Speaker for Honors Convocation on 
April 17 wil l be Dr. Rene Dubos, mi
crobiologist and experimental pathol
ogist who is professor of The Rocke
fe l ler University. Recognized as the 
first to demonstrate the feasibility of ob
taining germ-fighting drugs from mi
crobes, he was awarded a Pulitzer Prize 
in 1969 for his So Human an Animal. 
Other Honors Week events are planned 
for April 14-18. 

Flowers Begins Directorship / 
Of 'Mind-stretcher' Program 

Dr. Ronald B. Flowers, associate pro
fessor of religion, assumed directorship of 
the University's Master of Liberal Arts 
program with the opening of the 1974-7 5 
academic year. 

Described as "an intellectual mind-



stretcher" w ith no professional or ienta
tion, the M.L.A. studies program is built 
around courses intended to be of interest 
to persons of varying academ ic and pro
fessional backgrounds with each course 
chosen partia I ly because of the professors 
skilled in designing and leading such 
studies for non-specialists. Only four 
limited-enrollment M.L.A. courses are of
fered on campus each semester. Eight 
M.L.A. degrees have already been 
earned. 

Dr. Flowers, who joined the TCU fac
ulty in 1966, holds the B.A. degree from 
TCU and earned the Bachelor of Divinity 
and Master of Sacred Theology degrees at 
Vanderbilt University Divinity School. 
Formerly minister for the Crofton, Ky., 
Christian Church, he holds the Ph.D. de
gree from the University of Iowa. 

Named a Danforth Associate in 1971, 
Dr. Flowers is the author of numerous 
published articl es, includ ing "Religious 
Liberty: The Basic Freedom" which ap
peared in the January, 1973, issue of 
World Call and was reprinted later in the 
year in the John Milton Magazine, the 
large-type edition published by the John 
Milton Society for the Blind . 

Jan. 15·17 Registration Set 
For 102nd Spring Semester 

The University's 102nd spring semester 
is due to begin with registration Jan. 15-
1 7 and the first meeting of classes Jan. 20. 
Baccalaureate and commencement, 
combined into one event since 1970, wi ll 
be May 17 at 7:30 p.m. in Daniel-Meyer 
Col iseum . 

The summer program w ill include two 
six-week sessions, instead of three as 
conducted during the last few years. 
These, in addition to one nine-week and 
three-week terms, wi ll start with reg
istrations on May 27 and July 7. 

Summer commencement is planned 
for Aug. 15. / 
Nursing Chapter Gives $5,000 
For Scholarship Fund Beginning 

A gift of $5,000 to estab li sh a scholar
ship for students in Harris College of 
Nursing has been presented the Univer
sity by the Beta Alpha chapter of Sigma 
Theta Tau. The 187-member campus 
chapter of the national honor society of 
nursing, established in April of 1970, has 
specified that interest from this gift and 
subsequent additions to the fund be used 
for scholarship aid for nursing majors of 
junior standing with preference to be giv
en those who participate in Harris Col
lege of Nurs ing's honors program. 

Presentation of the check was made in 
brief ceremonies by Mrs. Cordelia N. 
Wetsel , TCU alumna and 1974-75 chap
ter president, to Logan Ware, director of 
scholarships and financial aid. Also par
ticipating was Mrs. Myrlene Kiker, assist
ant professor of nursing and Sigma Theta 
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Financial aid director Logan Ware (center) accepts $5,000 scholarship check of Sigma 
Theta Tau chapter froni Cordelia Wetsel (left) and Myrlene Kiker. 

Tau scho larsh ip cha irman . 
"As a member of Sigma Theta Tau, I am 

particularly gratified that the honor soci
ety is carrying out its principles in such 
exemplary manner by providing scholar
ships for students of proven academic 
ability and dedication to this profession," 
said Dr. Virginia Jarratt, Harris Co ll ege of 
Nurs ing dean, in acknowledging the gift. 

" In a very real sense this is not merely a 
gift but an investment in the I ives of young 
people whose interest is in nursing," sa id 
Dr. Howard G. Wible, TCU vice chance l
lor and provost, in noting the added sig
nificance of the check coming " from our 
own Beta Alpha chapter of the national 
honor society of nursing. " 

Applications for the initial Sigma Theta 
Tau Scholarship award, to be made for 
the 1975 spring semester, were due Nov. 
1 for screening by a committee composed 
of scholarship and financial aid person
nel in cooperation with representatives of 
the chapter and Harris College of Nurs
ing. Each award w ill be made for one 
semester's duration. V 
Fort Worth Honors Trustee Pace 
As Business Executive of the Year 

Fort Worth businessman J. C. Pace Jr., 
TCU trustee since 1968, has been hon
ored as 1974 Business Executive of the 
Year and inducted into the city's Business 
Executives Hall of Fame. Now in his sec
ond term as president of the Fort Worth 
Area Chamber of Commerce, he spent 36 
years in the food industry before retiring 
in 1972. 

Pace, well known as a civic leader who 
heads J. C. Pace Investments, bought his 
first grocery store in Sweetwater when he 
was 21 and during his career worked his 
way to the head of a Fort Worth super-

market cha in that by 1972 had achieved 
$200 million in annual sa les. Since retir
ing he has traveled more than 60,000 
miles throughout the wor ld "selling" his 
c ity. 

A director and executive committee 
member of the Fort Worth National Bank 
and Texas American Bancshares, he is 
cha irman of the board of Mitchel Is De
partment Stores and a director of Kimbell 
Oi l Corp., Ch ickasha Cotton Oil Co. and 
Transport Life Insurance Co. He has been 
a member of the Dallas/Fort Worth air
port board since its organization in 1968 
and is a member of the North Texas 
Commission. The University of Texas 
alumnus was named Sa lesman of the 
Year in 1973 by the Sales and Marketing 
Executives of Fort Worth. 

Railway Company's $3,500 Gift 
Becomes 15th Consecutive One 

The St. Louis Southwestern Railway 
Company has made an unrestricted gift 
for the 15th consecutive year. The $3,500 
check was presented by R. M. Nall of 
Tyler, president of the railway, to Dr. J. M. 
Moudy during brief campus ceremonies. 

"No other company based outside of 
Fort Worth has such a long and generous 
record of support ofTCU," sa id Chancel
lor Moudy, who ca ll ed attent ion to Presi
dent Nal l's personal interest in the rail
way's program that assists private four
year institutions located in the area of the 
rai I way's serv ice. 

The St. Louis Southwestern Railway 
Co., known as the Cotton Belt Route, op
erates some 1,500 miles of track as a sub
sid iary of the Southern Pacific Line. Its 
untiring support of private higher educa
tion has been extended to institutions in 
Missouri, Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas. 
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History by Dean Moore and Volume 
In His Honor Have Nov. 1 Issue 

Texas Christian University : A Hundred 
Years of History, the detailed account of 
the institution's growth and emergence as 
a major American university written by 
Dean Emeritus Jerome Moore, was issued 
Nov. 1 by the TCU Press. 

Also released on that date was Jerome 
A. Moore: A Man of TCU, an 86-page 
tribute authored and directed by Dr. John 
H. Hammond of the modern languages 
department. Containing details of the 
childhood, education and professional 
career of its subject, the volume includes 
letters of tribute written specially for the 
book by many of his friends and as
sociates. Unknown to Dr. Moore, his 
long-time friend and col league wrote and 
collected material for the publication, 
which was presented to Dean Moore in a 
surprise ceremony. 

A compJement to the earlier history 
written in 1947 by the late Dean Colby D. 
Hall, Dean Moore's 350-page work re
flects the unsurpassed devotion of the au
thor during his 54-year association with 
TCU - from his student days in the 
1920's through his three decades as 
professor-administrator - as it records 
the history and development during the 
University's years of greatest progress and 
expansion. The hardbound volume, re
sult of three years' effort, contains more 
than 200 photographs. 

" Dean Emeritus Moore has written the 
history of the first 100 years of TCU as 
probably no other man could write it," 
said Dr. James Newcomer, TCU Press di
rector. "As student, teacher and adminis
trator he has known TCU intimately for 
54 years . The book is complete- almost 
incredibly so - with names, dates, 
events, ideas, crises, ideals and pictures. 
It reflects not only his knowledge but his 
deep sympathy and understanding." 

The author divides the 16-chapter 
work, described as "an inspiration for 
TCU's second century," into historical 
eras, progressing from the beginnings in 
Thorp Spring in 1873 to the move to 
Waco and on to Fort Worth in 1910. He 
looks at effects of financial difficulties, 
wars and prosperity and calls attention to 
academic developments during the 
quarter-century presidency of Dr. E. M . 
Waits, beginning in 1916. 

He details the administration of Dr. M . 
E. Sadler, president in 1941-59 and chan
cellor in 1959-65, as he notes a new or
ganizational structure, academic 
broadening and an era of unprecedented 
campus construction. The administration 
of Chancellor J. M. Moudy, inaugurated 
in 1_965, is discussed as Dr. Moore points 
to. its conserving and consolidating the 
gains of the Sadler era and recognizes its 
accomplishments in educational 
economic, social and moral situation~ 
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unknown to Dr. Moudy's predecessors. 
In "A Look to the Future," the author 

concludes by saying: " If TCU, which in 
its best form is highly conscious of the 
past and intensely thoughtful of the fu
ture, can more often live up to its best 
form, and if its faculty can imbue each 
generation of students with the same high 
outlook, the future of TCU is good." 

Copies of Dr. Moore's book, priced at 
$8 each , and Dr. Hammond's work 
priced at $6, are available from the TCU 
Press, TCU, Fort Worth 76129. 

The Arts Will Be Theme; Dixon 
To Head Feb. 23-March 1 Events 

General theme for the eighth annual 
observance of TCU/Fort Worth Week set 
for Feb. 23-March 1, will be the arts, ~nd 
well-known civic-cultural leader Nor
wood P. Dixon will serve as chairman for 
the 1975 series of events. 

The week, cosponsored by TCU and 
the Fort Worth Area Chamber of Com
merce, is planned to give public em
phasis to the partnership of the city and 
the University that began in 1910. 

" The arts add significantly to the qual
ity of life in Fort Worth," Dixon said . "We 
have every reason to be proud of the repu
tation our city has in the visual and per
forming arts and literature. TCU has made 
a significant contribution through the 
years in bringing the arts to their present 
high level. Through TCU /Fort Worth 
Week, we intend to focus on this out
standing partnership of the University 
and the community." 

Among major events of the week will 
be the Fort Worth Symphony concert on 
Feb. 23 in the Tarrant County Convention 
theatre, a Feb. 26 lecture and a formal 
convocation address Feb . 27 by 
novelist-poet-essayist Robert Penn War
ren of Yale University and a TCU opera 
on Feb. 28 and March 1. Other events are 
being planned. 

Dixon, consultant with the firm of Ernst 
& Ernst, is a director of the Fort Worth 
Area Chamber of Commerce and chair
man of its cultural affairs committee. He 
is executive vice-president of the Arts 
Council of Greater Fort Worth and serves 

as director of the c ity's opera and sym
phony associations, Texas Boys Choir, 
United Fund and Van Cliburn Interna
tional Piano Competiti on. 

Joining him as vi ce-chairman for the 
week is Mrs. Margret Rimmer, member of 
the Fort Worth City Council , and student 
chairman is Marilyn Rogal la, junior from 
Lakewood, Colo. 

Wayne Lightsey of Xerox (right) presents 
$5,000 check to Dr. A.A.). Hoffman for 
publishing conference proceedings. 

TCU to Host '75 Computer Meet; 
Xerox Supports Publications 

TCU will sponsor the 1975 Conference 
on Computers in the Undergraduate Cur
ricula, scheduled in June, and the Xerox 
Corporation has made a $5,000 gift to the 
University to support pub I ication of the 
three-day meeting's proceedings. 

The sixth national conference is de
signed to promote effective use of com
puters in undergraduate education. Pa
pers will be presented by participants 
from across the nation who are con
cerned with undergraduate instruction at 
two- and four-year colleges and univer
sities in a broad array of disciplines. 

Some 700 persons are expected for the 
June 16-18 meet, which will be chaired 
by Dr. A. A. J. Hoffman, director ofTCU's 

Special week's leaders are (from left) Marilyn Rogalla, Margret Rimmer, Norwood Dixon. 
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computer science program. A National 
Science Foundation grant will partially 
support the conference on campus. 

Presenting the $5,000 check was Xerox 
representative Wayne Lightsey. 

Centennial Concert Recordings 
.Now Available from TCU Press 

The recording of the Centennial Con
cert of Commissioned Works, four major 
pieces by alumni and faculty members 
premiered by the TCU Symphony in 
November of 1973, has been released by 
the TCU Press. 

One of the two 331/J r.p.m . records fea
tures "Compress ions 2" for orchestra by 
Dr. Ray Luke, "Riff Ram" for orchestra by 
Norman Lowrey and "Concertina for 
Violin and Orchestra" by Dr. Joseph Co
hen, with Kenneth Schanewerk of the 
TCU music faculty-as violinist. John 
Giordano conducted the orchestra. 

The second record is the longer five
movement work "Celebration" by Dr. 
Ralph Guenther with text by Dr. James 
Newcomer. Soloists include soprano 
Nina Erminger and tenor Ira Schantz of 
the TCU music faculty, baritone Jack 
Coldiron of Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary and narrator Dr. 
Ken Lawrence of the TCU religion de
partment. Dr. Guenther conducted the 
orchestra and the University chorus. 

The three commissioned composers 
whose works make up the first record are 
TCU alumni. Dr. Luke, recognized last 
year as a distinguished alumnus, is 
chairman of the instrumental department 
at Oklahoma City University, where he 
directs orchestra and opera productions. 
The 1970 Oklahoma Musician of the 
Year is also resident conductor of the Ok
lahoma City Symphony. Lowrey, a 1967 
graduate, is currently professor of 
humanities at Stephens College, Colum
bia, Mo., and a former music faculty 
member of San Diego State College. Dr. 
Cohen is the Sylvester M. Killeen Distin
guished Professor of Music at St. Norbert 
College, De Pere, Wis. 

The commissioned composer and au
thor on the second recording are both at 
TCU. Dr. Guenther, who has written 
more than 40 published pieces, has been 
on the music faculty since 1948. Holder 
of the Board of Trustees Chair of English, 
Dr. Newcomer is also director of the TCU 
Press. 

The recorded concert, which the 
commissioned composers attended dur
ing 1973 Homecoming weekend, was 
part of a series of music presentations 
scheduled forTCU's Centennial year. The 
University celebrated its 100th anniver
sary throughout 1973 with special cultur
al, academic and social events. 

The recordings are available through 
the TCU Press, Box 30783, for $3 per 
record plus postage and handling.• 
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Davey O'Brien presents awards to Greines; Crawford, Bailey and Schmidt. -/ 

Five Join Hall of Fame Ranks f 

Five new members have been inducted 
into the TCU Hall of Fame. That makes 38 
former Horned Frog athletic greats so 
honored . The newest members are 
Grassy Hinton (Class of '32), Dr. Abe 
Greines (Class of '16), Gene Schmidt 
(Class of '50), Bill Crawford (Class of '42) 
and Morris "Snake" Bailey (Class of '50). 

Hinton was the Horned Frog's starting 
quarterback in 1930 and 1931 . He led the 
Christians in passing in 1931. The great 
punter's 78-yard boot against Abilene 
Christian in 1930 is still the fourth longest 
in TCU annals. Hinton, who was killed in 
a plane crash in World War II, had the 
distinction of scoring the first touchdown 
ever in Amon Carter Stadium against Ar
kansas in 1930. He also was a baseball 
letterman as an outfielder. 

Greines lettered in football as a guard 
in 1915 and 1 91 6 when TCU was in the 
Texas Intercollegiate Athletic Associa
tion. He was named to the al I-conference 
team in 1916. A former president of the 
TCU Lettermen's Association, he also is a 
former member of the city park and Fort 
Worth school boards and was co-founder 
of the Fort Worth Boys Club. Greines was 
named Senior Citizen of the Year of Fort 
Worth in 1968. 

Schmidt made his mark as the only 
man in Fightin' Frog history to win five 
varsity basketball letters. He earned 
monograms as a forward and guard in 
1945-47-48-49-50 and was captain of 
the 1949 team after being co-captain in 
1948. He was named the team's most 
valuable player in 1950 after receiving 

second team Al I-Southwest Conference 
honors in both 1945 and 1948. Schmidt 
ranked sixth in the SWC in scoring in 
1948. 

Crawford lettered three years in both 
football and baseball and had All
Southwest Conference recognition at 
guard in 1941. He was captain of that 
1941 team that com pi led a 7-2-1 record 
and went to the Orange Bowl. Although 
the I ightest lineman on the team that year, 
he was named the squad's most valuable 
player. 

Bailey still is regarded as one of the top 
receivers ever to wear the Purple and 
White. A four-year letterman, he led the 
Frogs in receiving in 1947-48-49 and still 
holds the record for the most passes 
caught in a single game (12 vs. Oklahoma 
A&M, 1 949). He received all-conference 
recognition in both 1948 and 1949. His 
83 receptions for 1,169 yards ranks him 
second on the all-time record book. 

I 

I 

Previous inductees into the TCU Hall 
of Fame include Dutch Meyer, Fuzz 
Baldwin, Davey O'Brien, Pete Wright, 
Abe Martin, Sammy Baugh, Howard 
Grubbs, Milton Daniel, Ki Aldrich, Bear 
Wolf, Rags Matthews, Dr. Luther Parker 
and Lee Bassi nger. 

Also I. B. Hale, Allie White, Mike 
Brumbelow, Herman Clark, Blue Rattan, 
Buster Brannon, Johnny Vaught, Walter 
Roach, Slim Kinzy, L. C. Proctor, Lindy 
Berry, Noble Atkins, John Nelson, John 
McDiarmid, Jim Swink, Bruce Alford Sr., , 
Lon Evans, Judge Green, Johnny 
Washman and Charley Needham. • 
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Experience is the main ingredient for 
optimism as the 1974-75 basketbal I sea
son begins for Coach Johnny Swaim's 
roundballers. 

Seven returning lettermen, including 
four starters, plus the most valuable 
player of two seasons ago are the keys to 
happiness as far as Swaim is concerned. 

The starters back are guard Alonzo 
Harris and forwards Ted Jones and Gary 
Landers. Only guard Jeff Wright and 
center Wayne Wayman have departed 
from last year's first quintet. 

"We' ll definitely be better during the 
coming year," says Swaim. "We have 
most of our starters returning, and, with 
the addition of two junior co llege players, 
we should have experience. Our 
freshmen of two seasons ago are now old, 
experienced hands. Plus Lynn Royal ap
pears to be fully recuperated from his eye 
operation." 

Royal was the MVP two seasons ago 
but missed the major part of the 1973-74 
campa ign after undergoing eye surgery. 
He came back to play in the latter part of 
the season but was large ly ineffective. 
The 6-8 junior averaged 17 points per 
outing as a freshman. 

"We w ill install a double low-post of
fense this year with Royal and Thomas 
Bledsoe contending for the two ava ilab le 
starting spots. There w ill be one pure for
ward open w ith Ted Jones or Gary Lan
ders there. Our two guard positions will 
find Harris, Eddy Fitzhugh, Rick Hensley 
or a newcomer like junior college transfer 
Richard Johnson battling it out," the 
coach adds. 

Swaim is greatly encouraged by the 
off-season progress of Royal and Jones. 
Both were overweight last yea r but now 
appear in top-notch condition. Jones, a 

Gary Landers 

Nov. 30 ............. *Pan American 
Dec. 2 ..... Oklahoma City University 
Dec. 7 .... *Oklahoma City University 
Dec. 10 ............ Lamar University 
Dec. 14 ........ Iowa State University 
Dec. 21 ........ *University of Florida 
Dec. 27-28 ..... San Francisco Classic 
Jan. 2 .............. * Houston Baptist 

6-4 jumping jack, averaged 10.6 po ints 
per game. 

Landers is another with two years' start
ing experience on his ledger. The 6-6 
junior averaged 11 points per outing. 

Bledsoe, a 6-7 transfer from Howard 
County Junior College, hopefully wi ll 
give an added dimension to the "big 
man" picture. He averaged 21.6 points 
and 15 rebounds per game. 

"Thomas has the ability to score close 
under the boards," assesses Swaim. "He 
is strong physically. I expect him to help 
us immediately and challenge for a first 
team .berth ." 

Another junior co llege transfer with 
blue chip credentia ls is 6-0 guard Richard 
Johnson of Johnson County Commun ity 

Lynn Royal 

Happiness 
Is 

Cagers 
with 

Experience 

by JI M CA RNER 
TCU Sports Informati on Director 

1974-75 Basketball Schedule 

Jan. 7 ............. *Hardin-Simmons 
Jan. 11 ........ *University of Hawaii 
Jan. 21 ..................... *Baylor 
Jan. 25 ................. Texas A&M 
Jan. 28 ...................... *Texas 
Feb. 1 .................. *Texas Tech 
Feb. 4 ......................... Rice 
Feb. 8 ........................ SMU 

College in Kansas. The quarterback type, 
Johnson averaged 12 points per game and 
almost as many assists directing the at
tack. 

"He's a tremendous ball handler," 
Swa im says. "He could provide the quar
terbacking leadership on the court that 
we so badly need." 

Harris fell into the "hot and cold" 
category last year, but Swaim feels a 
year's experience will give him more 
consistency. He was named to the al I
tournament team at the Kodak Classic. 

Fitzhugh was a starter two years ago 
and a top relief man last year. 

"He's always been a steady perform
er," says Swaim. "He had problems with 
his shooting last year, but he w ill always 
be of value to the team. " 

Swaim also hopes schoolboy recruits 
Robert Hollie of Fort Worth Poly and Dirk 
Hoyt of Houston Westchester wi II aid the 
cause. Hollie is a guard, Hoyt a forward. 

The eight-year mentor points to a bal
anced attack as the Horned Frogs 
strength: "We weren't outrebounded 
tremendously last year, so with pride and 
determination we possibly can become 
one of the better rebounding teams in the 
conference. Our experience cou ld be 
li sted as another strong point." 

Looking at the other side of the ledger, 
Swaim singles out a three-fold weakness. 

"We must cont inue to improve our de
fense; we need to learn to play hard, driv
ing basketbal I but with restraint and con
trol; and we must get a better selection of 
shots from the field. These three major 
areas are our targets to improve on this 
fa ll. " 

The Horned Frogs opened the season 
at home on Nov. 30 against Pan Ameri
can. 

Ted Jones 

Feb. 11 ................... *Arkansas 
Feb. 15 ...................... *SMU 
Feb. 18 ................... Arkansas 
Feb. 22 .. .................... Baylor 
Feb. 25 ...................... Texas 
Mar. 1 ................. *Texas A&M 
Mar. 4 ....................... *Rice 
Mar. 8 ............... : .. Texas Tech 

*indicates home games in Daniel-Meyer Coliseum starting at 7:30 p.m. 
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ALUMNI NEWS 
Student-Alumni Group Seeks / 
On, Off Campus Involvement 

Some 80 students currently are mem
bers of Campus Alumn i Board, the 
student-a lumn i liaison group formed in 
1967 to involve students in alumni ac
tivities both on and off campus. Heading 
the organ ization is Paul Bradford Nutter, 
senior business major from Needham, 
Mass. 

Other officers of CAB, described by 
A lumni Director Betty Stocker as a "vital 
public relations group," are v ice
president Karen Dayton, junior special 
education major from New O rleans; sec
retary Sa lly Rudd, senior elementary edu
cation major from Houston; and treasurer 
Tom O liver, senior history major from 
Vernon. 

" The board is a two-way street," 
explained Mrs. Stocker, its coord inator, 
"that keeps alumni informed on the pres
ent life at TCU w hile orienting the mem
bers to the important role that alumn i play 
in supporting and maintaining a privately 
endowed university. 

Current CAB officers are (from left) Karen 
Dayton of New Orleans, Brad Nutter of 
Needham, Mass., Sally Rudd of Houston 
and Tom Oliver of Vernon. 

Selection of members, w ho also repre
sent TCU in community functions, is 
based on interest in the Un iversity as 
shown through participating in campus, 
academ ic and soc ial activit ies. 

Major CAB efforts are being di rected 
th is year to assisting w ith student recruit
ing, the Fort Worth campa ign, class reun
ions and special campus events, includ
ing Homecoming and Parents Weekend. 

Alumni director Stocker accepts keys to 
"Ford for Frogs" from alumnus Jerry 
Boone (left) while Bill Koberg looks on. 

Arizona alumni hosts Kay and Charles 
Thompson (left) are joined by Elva 
Koreone, Terry Shackelford 70 of El Paso 
at fi rst of pre-game gatherings attended by 
51 in Tempe, 40 in Minneapolis and 61 in 
Birmingham. 

v' 
Association Notes Dedication, 
Outstanding Service of Eight 

Eight persons w ho have distinguished 
themselves in service to the Un iversity 
were honored by the alumni association 
during Homecoming activities. Presenta
tions of their awards were made at the 
annual Century Club luncheon. 

Honored as d istinguished alumni were 
Robert A. Buschman of San Antonio, 
C lass of '48, and S~encer Hays of 

Nashville, Tenn., Class of '59. Alumni 
associatior, president in 1972 after two 
terms as v ice-president and three years on 
its board, Buschman has been president 
and director of Field International Drill
ing Co. since its organization in 1970. 
The company's se lf-e levating rigs are 
operating now in Southeast Asia and 
offshore West Africa in add ition to a ven
ture w ith V iking Offshore near Trinidad. 
Hays, a door-to-door sa lesma n for 
Southwestern Company wh ile a TCU un
dergraduate, is president of the company. 
A major subs idiary of The Times Mirror 
Co., one of the nation's largest public 
book pub I ishi ng organ izations, South
western dates back to 1855, making it 
perhaps the oldest direct marketing firm 
in the nation. 

Valuable alumnus awardees were L. A. 
J. Monroe of Houston, Class of '42, and 
Rodger Meier of Dallas, Class of '46. As
soc iated si nee 1965 w ith the Dixilyn 
Corp., wh ich deals in offshore drilling, oil 
and gas production as wel I as fabrication 
for the petrochemical industry, Monroe is 
now its pres ident, heads the affiliate Pol
lution Engineering International Inc. and 
is board chairman of subsidiary Metal 
Arts Co. He was Houston-area chairman 
of TCU's New Century campa ign. Meier, 
owner and president of Rodger Meier 
Cad illac, served as chairman for the TCU 
New Century campajgn in Dallas. In an 
executive and management capac ity for 
the nati on's lead ing incentive merchan
diser and for Delta A ir Lines, he is section 
chairman for the Texas Sports Hal l of 
Fame development fund, serves as a di
rector of the American Red Cross and is 
vice-chairman of the board of Northway 
Christian Church. 

Mrs. Julia Magee Hartley, Class of '25, 
and M rs. Mary Magee Cobb, Class of'29, 
were recipients of spec ial awards in rec
ogn ition of their efforts in com pi ling data 
and provid ing for pub I icat ion by the TCU 
Press a volume about TCU's Flora Rupe 
Mills Col lection of G lass and Porcelain. 
The sisters, residents of Lubbock, estab
li shed the Homer L. and Juliet Jane Magee 
Memorial Scholarship of Pecos' First 
Christian Church in honor of their parents 
in add ition to the endowed Mary Magee 
Cobb-Julia Magee Hartley Scholarship. 

A lso presented a specia l award was 
A lumni Di rector Betty Stocker, Class of · 
'46. Member of the University's staff since 
1967, she assumed her present position 
in 1973. 

Selected for recognition as honorary 
alumnus was Roy Gordon Ralls, presi
dent of J & L Tank Inc., a manufacturing 
firm in Saginaw. A member of the Truck , 
Tra iler Manufacturers Assn., the civic 
leader is a director on the Azle school 
board and has been a Frog Club officer 
and enthusiastic recruiter for new stu
dents.• 
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Honorary degree recipients at May 
commencement include (from left) 
William C. Conner and Mary Elizabeth 
Waits Williams of Fort Worth, Dr. William 
von Eggers Doering of Cambridge, Mass., 
and Professor Ki Jun Ohm of Inchon, 
Korea. 

F '74 

Air Force Major Eleanor Rovnyak (right), 
who received the 8.5. in Nursing degree 
as highest ranking person among 1,029 
spring graduates, poses with Dean Virginia 
Jarratt of Harris College of Nursing and 
Vice Chancellor-Provost Howard Wible. 

Recipients of honorary degrees during 
August commencement, shown with Dr. 
Moudy, are (from left) Cecil H. Green of 
Dallas, Lorenzo J. Evans of Indianapolis 
and Louis H. Barnett of Fort Worth, who 
was the evening's speaker. 



CLASS 
NOTES 

1916 
Death: Quinn B. Curby died in Dallas on 

Aug. 23 at the age of 80. 

1917 
Death: Dr. S. J. R. Murchison, 78, who prac

ticed medicine in Fort Worth for 56 years be
fore retiring last year, died Aug. 11. The urol
ogy specia li st was one of the last graduates of 
TCU's medical department, wh ich closed in 
1918. He was an Army Medical Corps officer 
in World War I, past vice-president of the 
Texas Medical Assn. and past president of both 
the Texas Urological Assn. and the Tarrant 
County Medical Society. Survivors include his 
wife, Lady Mildred Thomas Murchison '31, 
and sons, Dr. Robert J. Murchison '65 of San 
Diego, Cal if., and James T. Murchison '64 of 
Oakland, Calif. 

1919 
Death: Thomas S. "Pud" Hooser, 75, former 

football and baseball player, died June 7 in 
Frost. Su rv ivors include his wife, Martha Ha
den Hooser '23. 

1922 
Death: Earl Mitchell of Fort Worth died July 

10. 

1923 
Death: Ida Tobin Hopper, 75, of North Hol

lywood, Calif., died Sept. 1 and was buried in 
Austin . The former missionary to Mexico and 
South America had been a free-lance writer 
and lecturer for many years. 

1926 
Death: Former TCU faculty member Dr. 

Karl E. Ashburn died Jul y 21. The former Texas 
Tech, SMU and Texas A&M teacher was dean 
of the U of Plano at the time of his death. He is 
su rvi ved by his wife, Sally Tipton Ashburn' 31. 

1928 
Ada Patton Hearon has been elected presi

dent of the Kilgore chapter of Alpha Delta 
Kappa sorority for women educators. 

Deaths: Eva Bell Bloomer Brown, 65, Lone 

')Q 

Star Gas employe for 35 years before retiring in 
1972, died Aug. 29 in Fort Worth ... John W. 
McCauley of Hurst died in July. 

1930 
Deaths: Lt. Col. (Ret.) John C. Roberts Sr., 

75, died in Fort Worth on Aug. 27. The head of 
TCU's physical training department in 1921-
27 served in both World Wars, was provost 
marshal at Carswell AFB and commanded sev
eral Civilian Conservation Corps camps in 
Texas before retiring in 1956. Survivors in
clude his w ife and son, John C. Roberts Jr. '46 
of Fort Worth ... Retired Rendon school prin
cipal Chesley N. Hiett of Kennedale, 66, died 
Sept. 1 6. The former teacher headed the boys 
activities of the Fort Worth YMCA for many 
years and helped to organize the Arlington 
Jaycees Imogene Tidwell Loughridge of 
Fort Worth died in July. 

1932 
Mary Lee Poindexter has taken an early re

tirement from the Fort Worth public schools as 
consultant of foreign languages and coor
dinator for the American Institute for Foreign 
Studies program so that she can establish a 
program to interest older people in learning 
another language. 

Death: Ruth Googins Eidson, 65, daughter 
of a prominent Fort Worth pioneer family, died 
July 17. The former debutante was a past presi
dent of the Assembly in Fort Worth and one of 
the founders of TCU 's Canterbury House. 

1933 
Dr. James A. Hallmark of Fort Worth is one 

of three new members appointed to the Advis
ory Hospital Council in Austin. 

1937 
Rosemary Collyer Mclaren, secretary

bookkeeper for a Midland physician, is author 
of St. Michael the Archangel and the Holy 
Terror, the humorous description of her pre
college school years at Fort Worth's Our Lady 
of Victory. 

1939 
Death: Ernest M. Peyton, executive secre

tary of the Dallas Board of Realtors, died in 
Dallas in October. The Fort Worth native was a 
former Skiff editor. 

1942 
Death: John B. Collier Ill, 52, board chair

man of Fort Worth's University Bank since 
1963, died Oct. 8. In 1941 the Fort Worth 
native established Collier Industries and was 
named vice-president of the Fort Worth Poul
try and Egg Co. He also had been president of 
Collier Diamond C Oils and partner in the 
Collier Diamond C Ranch. Having served as 
an officer in the state, national and Southwest
ern poultry associations, he was named vice
president and general manager of a division of 
Armour and Co. in 1964. Survivors include his 
wife, Mable Chilton Collier' 45, a son, John B. 
Collier IV '69, and a daughter. 

1945 
Deaths: Anne Elizabeth Unger, 25, daughter 

of Sherley Glasscock Unger of Minneapolis, 
Minn., died Oct. 7 ... William R. Rector, 51, 
partner in the Leavenworth, Kan., Brown-

William Hall '55 

Rector Ford Agency, died May 27. The Navy 
veteran is survived by his wife, Jeanette John 
Rector. 

1946 
Death: J. K. Young, 58, a Fort Worth resident 

for 54 years, died June 7. He was retired from 
Swift and Co. 

1947 
Genevieve Adams Barnett is teaching in San 

Benito, where her husba nd Rush is pastor of 
First Christian Church. 

1948 
Robert W. Winn has been promoted to 

senior vice-president and trust officer of Dal
las' Preston State Bank. 

1949 
Dr. Paul Morgan and his sister, Sue Morgan 

Scott '57, are awaiting release of their book, 
The D.C. Dialect, or How to Master the New 
Language of Washington, a humorous volume 
inspired by the Watergate hearings. 

1950 
Dr. James 0. Whittaker has returned to 

Camp Hill, Pa., from New Zealand, where he 
was visiting professor of psychology in the 
medical school at the U of Auckland. 

beaths: Walter R. Stone, 62, died Sept. 1 in 
Winchester, Mass .... John E. Thurman Ill , 26, 
son of Robert A. Thurman of Arlington, died 
Sept. 11. 

1951 
Pris Dominguez has been elected president 

of the Advertising Artists of Fort Worth. 

1953 
Norman 0. Bantz was recently appointed 

manager and general agent for the Fort Worth 
branch of the American National Insurance 
Co. 

1955 
William E. Hall of Wausau, Wis., has been 

named central regional manager of paper in
d us try sales with A. E. Staley Manufacturing 
... Betty Murphy Rathbun, special education 
teacher in the Canton, Mo., public schools, 
received the outstanding teachers award for 
1974. Her husband Paul '57 is minister of First 
Christian Church there. 
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Jim Brock '56 

1956 
Jim Brock, associate director of athletics at 

SMU and former TCU sports information direc
tor, has been elected to the College Sports 
Information Directors of America Hall of Fame 
. . . Donald Sears has been named vice
president and director of Fort Worth Mortgage 
Corp. 

1957 
Deaths: David Ray Brandon, 39, who 

worked at Recognition Equipment Inc. in Irv
ing, died Oct. 2 in Fort Worth ... Marvin 
Crenshaw "Budge" Rall Jr., 54, of Fort WortlJ. 
died Sept. 12. Survivors include his wife, 
Eilene Muncie Rall '58, TCU associate profes
sor of English. 

1958 
John G. Nikkel has been named division 

geologist for Amoco's Denver office ... Bob 
Robertson of Dallas, exe(!t]tive director of the 
United Methodist Comm'unications Council, 
received an honorary doctorate from Texas 
Wesleyan College in August ... A. R. "Buddy" 
Dike of Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance in 
Fort Worth has been named a member of the 
Masters' Club for his " exceptionally high stan
dard of performance" in the profession ... 
Tolar Brannon currently is coordinator of in
structional media for the Abi lene schools ... 
Ed Schenecker is branch manager of Morgan 
Portable Building Corp.'s Fort Worth facil ity. 

1959 
Air Force Maj. Brown B. Rogers Jr. has 

graduated from the Armed Forces Staff College 
at Norfolk, Va. 

1960 
James Utley has been promoted to execu

tive vice-president and operating head of 
Dairy Queen of Midland Inc. . . . Margie Dod
son Thies and her family have moved to Port
land, Ore., where husband Arno is secretary of 
Gilmore Steel Corp .... Jean Sauerberg Ware 
is in Summit, N. J., where husband G. E. is now 
manager of financial accounting for Exxon. 

Death: Carolyn Morris Hale, 36, Houston 
civic worker, died Sept. 12. Survivors inc lude 
her husband, John Anthony Hale. 

1961 

Annette Wiley is foreign languages consul
tant for a new foreign stud ies program in the 
Fort Worth schools ... Bob Keck of Austin is 
assistant director of governmental relations for 
the Texas State Teachers Assn. 

WINTER 1974 

1962 
Maj. Jesse J. Ford Jr. has graduated from the 

Strategic Air Command's missile readiness 
training course and is now stationed at Francis 
E. Warren AFB, Wyo .... Saul Pullman has 
returned to Eastland, his hometown, to prac
tice law. 

Birth: Judy Galloway Cox and her husband 
Larry of Englewood, Colo., added a son, Brian 
Cli fton, to their family of two girls in May, 
1973. 

1963 
Roy E. Brazil is new assistant vice-president 

for Equitable Savings of Fort Worth and wil l 
manage the Arlington office . .. John M. 
Thompson Ill became Fort Worth's assistant 
city manager for administration in August ... 
Dr. Royce Paul Jones, professor of religion and 
philosophy at Union Methodist College in 
Barbourville, Ky., has been chosen an out
standing educator of America for 1974 ... Dr. 
Charles Sanders, past director of the TCU Pas
toral Care Center, is minister of First Christian 
in Denton ... A. W. Clem IV of Paris was 
elected president of the Lamar County Bar 
Assn. 

1964 
Dr. Don L. Smith has opened his obstetrics

gynecology practice in Fort Worth ... Pamela 
Smith Morrison of Wichita Falls has been 
named one of the outstanding young women 
of America for 1974. Husband Lynn is the new 
vice-president of the marketing department of 
First Wichita National Bank ... Lt. Com. James 
H. Lamey has reported for duty at the Naval Air 
Station in Pensacola, Fla .... Daniel A. Uns
worth was named assistant director of finance 
at Harris Hospital in Fort Worth in August . . . 
Diane Arnold Stegall has joined Rhythm Band 
Inc. in Fort Worth as administrative assistant to 
the president ... Dr. Owen B. Clayton of In
glewood, Calif., is a senior technical writer for 
Computer Sciences Corp. working on produc
ing an elementary curricu lum for high schools 
and co.I leges ... Margaret lmle Irby received a 
master's degree in nursing in 1973 and 1s serv
ing as instructor in community health and ma
ternal ch ild nursing at the U of Wyoming at 
Laramie. 

1965 
Michael Hickey of Fort Worth has been ap

pointed manager of the Southwestern branch 
of the Rhulen Agency ... Joseph Lliso is now 
music director of the Pan American Symphony 
Orchestra in New York. 

Birth: Kathleen Roberts Striegler, soprano 
with the Staadt Theater in Darmstadt, Ger
many, and her husband, Klaus, announce the 
birth of Anne Barbara on Sept. 17 . 

1966 
Fran Waldrip Wallace of Cleburne left th is 

summer for Natal, Brazil, where she wil l serve 
for 18 months at the Project Hope School of 
Health Sciences ... Douglas Barron is a new 
associate in the Fort Worth office of Barron 
Realtors .. . Goddard Heights Methodist 
Church in Fort Smith, Ark. , was the scene of the 
Aug. 3 wedding of Wilda Lee Reeves of that 
city and James H. Garrett, formerly of Hurst 
... Mildred Malone Woodrum of Fort Worth's 
Brewer High has been named an outstanding 
teacher in America ... Timothy W. McKinney 
currently is trust officer at First National Bank 
of Fort Worth. 

1967 
Dianne Tarpley is an associate with a 

Rockwal l real estate firm when she is not 
teaching school there ... Ronald Ozio is the 
new managing ed itor of the Daily Iberian in 
New Iberia, La .... Dorothy Archer Parker of 
Fort Worth has been elected secretary for the 
women's auxiliary to the American Veterinary 
Medical Assn .... Reinhold Schieper received 
the Doctor of Education degree in English 
(British and American literature) this summer 
at Ball State U in Muncie, Ind., where he is an 
instructor ... Robbie G. Davis, senior 
evaluator in the research and evaluation de
partment of the Dallas school district, received 
the Ph.D. degree from NTSU in May ... Wel
don G. Cannon has been named di rector of the 
social sciences division at Temple Junior Col
lege. 

Birth: The Jack Ernest Powers fami ly (Peggi 
Bremer '68) welcomed Kevin Richard to their 
Houston home on June 24. They have two 
other sons. 

Found: 1967 class ring for recipient of B.A. 
degree with initials "J.L." ContactTCU Alumni 
Affairs Office. 

1968 
William D. Poteet Ill is a new assistant ad

ministrator at Fort Worth Osteopathic Hospital 
... Dr. A. Emerson Smith, assistant professor 
of sociology at the University of South Carolina 
in Columbia and coordinator of the college 



Gary Lee Mabra '70 William Heaberg '72 Lee Tarbox '73 

program at Central Correctional Institution, 
presented a paper at the Toronto World Con
gress of Sociology in August. His w ife, Kathy 
Goodpasture Smith, is a senior law student at 
the college E. Tayloe Wise is now co
owner and sole operator of Allied Realty Corp. 
in Charlottesville, Va .... Linda Brown has 
jo ined Standard Oil of California in Seattle, 
Wash., in the marketing management de
ve lopment program. She completed the 
M.B.A. degree at UT-Austin, where she was 
selected outstanding graduate business stu
dent . Dr. Roger Vazquez and wife Karen 
Alexander '67 have moved to Knoxville, 
Tenn., after completing two years in the Army 
in New Jersey. 

1969 
Dr. Jere Surber has been appointed to the U 

of Denver's faculty as a visiting instructor in 
philosophy ... Capt. Jeffrey R. Sackett was 
honored at Upper Heyford RAF Station, Eng
land, with his third award of the Distinguished 
Flying Cross ... Kathleen Barthel, who earned 
a master's degree in child development-family 
relations from the U ofTennessee this summer, 
is nursing instructor in the maternal-child 
health department of the U of Illinois ... Wil
liam R. Brockman II has been appointed 
ass istant administrator at Central State 
Psychiatric Hospital in Nashvil le, Tenn .... 
Capt. Scott C. Nicol, graduated from the Air 
University's squadron officer school at Max
well AFB, Ala., is now stationed at Laughlin 
AFB .. . . Dr. Ginger Brittain Jarman has been 
selected one of the outstanding young women 
of America. Her husband, Dr. David N. Jar
man '72, became associate minister of Austin's 
Central Christian in September ... Danny 
McCoy, assistant manager of Colonial Country 
Club in Fort Worth, gained national television 
attention recently when he and his brother 
formed Uglies Unlimited and picketed an air
line ti cket office to protest discrimination 
aga inst "people with an il l-favored appear
ance" in the airline's adverti sing and applica
tion forms. The advertising stunt landed Danny 
on NBC's Tomorrow show, on local television 
and in a Paul Harvey comment ... Judith Jean 
Stewart has received the Master of Social 
Work at West Virginia U. 

Births: Jean King Groce and husband Larry 
welcomed Eri c Rya n to thei r Duncanville 
home on April 10 ... Sherry Henley Ralston 
and husband Dave announce David Keith's 
birth on May 24 in Louisville, Ky .... Barbara 
Hairston Holland and husband George, an Air 
Force pilot, had their second child, Katherine 
Elizabeth, on May 28 at Grand Forks AFB, 

30 

N.D .. .. Patricia Fourment and Joe Paul 
Cooley of Fort Worth announce the birth of 
Charles Arthur "Chet" on May 30 ... Jonathan 
Wilson was welcomed on Sept. 12 into the 
Dana Lefler (Janice Templeton '70) home in 
Arlington, w here Dana is a city planner. Both 
parents are completing master's degrees at 
UTA. 

1970 
Capt. lee M. Thompson, recent graduate of 

the Strategic Air Command's missile readiness 
training course, is stationed at Franc is E. War
ren AFB, Wyo ... . Gary lee Mabra has been 
elected operations officer of First National 
Bank of Fort Worth ... Dr. Philip Miller is the 
new minister at First Christian in Abi lene. 
Capt. Jungus F. Jordan and hi s family are 
stationed at Scott AFB, Ill. 

Births: Pam Parker Wall and husband Bill 
announce the arrival of William Harri son 
" Tripp" on April 5 in Denver, Colo .... Joe 
and Karin Gustafson Deming welcomed Karin 
Denise to their New York home on July 9. They 
have si nce moved to Saudi a Arabia, w here Joe 
is a lawyer for Aramco . . Carol DeMoss and 
Lt. Michael J. Duffee '71 announce the arri va l 
of Jonathan Michael on April 30. Michael is a 
missile officer station at McConnell AFB, Kan. 

1971 
Gayle Ledbetter Diaz and husband Hector 

are in Cheyenne, Wyo., where he is w ith Con
tinental Oil ... Brian M. Murphy has joined 
Houston Citizens Bank as v ice-pres ident for 
commerc ial ban kin g ... James Curtis 
Readinger, who received the M.D. degree 
from the medica l school of the UT Health Sci
ence Center at San Antonio, is interning at 
Dal las' Methodist Hospital ... Steve Lefler of 
Fort Worth has just published A Consumer's 
Cuide to Buying and Selling in the Classified 
Ads . . . Dr. Mary Almore has been named 
director of the criminal justice programs divi
sion at UT-Arlington ... Maj. John F. Spangler, 
who joined the Marines in 1958, is attending 
the Armed Forces Staff Col lege at Norfolk, Va. 

1972 
2nd. Lt. Frank D. Kistler, who received hi s 

silver w ings on graduation from Air Force pi lot 
training at Moody AFB, Ga., is now assigned to 
Ubon Royal Thai AFB, Thailand ... J. Richard 
Maxwell has been named manager of the 
world trade department of the Dal las Chamber 
of Commerce ... Stan Wilkes has left his post 
as city attorney to return to private practice in 
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Arlington ... Gary Reaves is now assistant 
county attorney in El Paso after receiving the 
J.D. degree from Baylor Law School in May . 
Larry Roberts has been named development 
director of the Northwest Texas chapter of the 
Arthritis Foundation in Fort Worth . . . 2nd. Lt. 
William F. Heaberg, w ho received his silver 
w ings on graduation from pilot training, is as
signed to Norton AFB, Ca li f . ... W. F. Bowie 
has been named v ice-president of Continental 
National Bank in Fort Worth. 

Death: Kenneth Earl Gillaspy, 24, 
sociologist w ith United Way of Tarrant Coun
ty, died Sept. 11 in Fort Worth. He was work
ing on a master's degree in urban affairs at 
UT-Ari i ngton. 

1973 
David Hardin of Grapevine has been 

awarded a Rotary International scholarship to 
the London School of Economics . .. H. Stan 
Richardson is Fort Worih's di strict director for 
the Muscu lar Dystrophy Assn. Joseph 
James Harrison has recently been appointed 
director of counseling services for the military 
science department at Loyola U in Ch icago . 
James Stewart began his pastorate at First 
Christian in Crockett in September ... Allen 
Hammond Crane and John Moore Walker Jr. 
are liv ing in Dallas after their Aug. 17 mar
riage .. .. David Allison Becker was married 
July 27 to Cynthia Ann Simmelink in Pueblo, 
Colo. The couple are living in Salida, Colo., 
w here both teach ... 2nd. Lt. lee E. Tarbox 
has received his silver w ings and is stationed at 
BJythevil le AFB, Ark. 

1974 
William H. Strouse Jr. received his master's 

degree in social work from UT-Arlington and is 
now w ith the Veterans Administration Hospi
tal in Washington, D.C. ... David J. Hazel has 
begun basic flight training at the Naval Air 
Station in Pensacola, Fla. . . Mary Kathleen 
Roach and Robert Hillbrant Norris Jr. were 
married Aug. 16 in Fort Worth's St. Patri ck 
Cathedra l . . Ida lee Harless will be in 
Bourges, France, for a year studying art on a 
Rotary International graduate fel lowship . · · 
Robert H . Dunn has begun basic flight training 
after receiv ing his Navy commission in Pen
sacola, Fla .... Mark W. Nolen is manager of 
the Lake Worth branch of Tarrant Savings 
Assn .... Jean Wright has been appointed a 
Christian Church (D isciples of Christ) mission
ary to Thailand for a two-year term. She wi ll be 
teaching English at the Trang Christian School 
in Trang. • 
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HIS IS TCU 

DR. ELMER D. HENSON, dean of Brite 
Divinity School from September, 1955, 
until his retirement in 1971, died Aug. 26 
in a Fort Worth hospital. The Oklahoma 
native, born in 1901, was named 
emeritus dean and professor of Brite upon 
his retirement and since that time had 
served as Fort Worth area minister for the 
Christian Church in Texas. 

Minister of Houston's Bethany Chris
tian Church for a decade before joining 
'the TCU faculty, Dr. Henson earned the 
B.A. degree at TCU in 1927 and the 
Bachelor of Divinity degree in 1932. He 
did additional study at Union Theological 
Seminary in New York City. In 1945 TCU 
conferred the honorary Doctor of Divin
ity degree upon him, citing him as "a man 
whose continuous progress is sustained 
by a deep faith, by whom the ministry is 
enriched." 

Early in his career Dr. Henson was 
minister for the First Christian Church in 
Van Alstyne, Garland, Commerce and 
San Angelo. A former member of TCU's 
Board of Trustees as well as the graduate 
seminary board, he was past-president of 
the State Convention of Disciples of 
Christ in Texas, Board of Religious Educa
tion of Texas and Disciples Ministerial 
Association. 

Dr. Henson, tireless worker in several 
civic organizations - including the 
Lions, Kiwanis, Rotary and Optimist 
clubs - formerly headed the Board of 
Directors of Unified Promotion of the 
Christian Church and had been active on 
the Board of Review of Disciples of 
Christ, National Stewardship Committee 
and the United Christian Missionary So
ciety's boards of trustees and managers. 
He was listed in Who's Who in America 
and Who's Who in the South and South
west. 

In 1960 Dr. Henson established the 
May and Elmer D. Henson Scholarship, 
designed to aid students of TCU's 
graduate seminary in preparing for local 
church ministry, and through the years he 
worked toward the fund's endowment. 
Preaching most of the Sundays since his 
retirement, he endorsed the checks re
ceived for his preaching and added them 
to the fund. Additional funds were pro
vided by sale of The Word We Preach, a 
volume of sermons pub I ished by the TCU 
Press to honor the former dean at his re
tirement, and substantial gifts were made 
by the Houston and San Angelo churches 
where he had labored . The initial Henson 
Scholarship award was made in the Fall 
of 1972. 

Funeral services were conducted Aug. 
28 at University Christian Church with 
Drs. J. M. Moudy, William Tucker and 
Charles Kemp and the Rev. Albert Pen
nybacker of UCC participating. 

Survivors include his wife, May Kemp 
Henson; two daughters, Mrs. Edna 
Lucille Tomlinson of Pasadena and Mrs. 
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IN MEMORIAM 

Elmer D. Henson J. Lee Johnson Jr . 
,/ 

W. M. Sherley ~ 

Mary Lois Wi I kie of Fort Worth; 10 
grandchildren; and three brothers. 

Contributions in Dr. Henson's memory 
are being made to the May and Elmer D. 
Henson Scholarship Fund at TCU. 

DR. FREDERICH PAUL ALBER, associate 
professor of German, died suddenly Oct. 
12 at his home. Holder of degrees from 
Obdrhandelsschule Freiburg and the 
University of Heidelberg in his native 
Germany, he was on the faculty of the 
College of Idaho, Ohio's Denison Uni
versity and Wisconsin State University 
before coming to TCU in 1966. Dr. Alber, 
61, was a British prisoner in Italy three 
years during World War II. 

A naturalized United States citizen, he 
had been listed in Who's Who in Ameri
can Education and was active in national 
language associations. 

Survivors include his wife, a brother 
and three sisters. 

J. LEE JOHNSON JR., honorary member 
of the Board of Trustees since retiring in 
1968 after a decade of active service on 
the University's governing body, died in a 
Fort Worth hospital Oct. 1. The retired 
chairman and chief executive officer of 
First National Bank who spearheaded the 
organization of the United Fund of Fort 
Worth and Tarrant County in 1952 and 
was elected its first president, was recip
ient of the 1957 distinguished service 
award citation of the Texas Welfare As
sociation and in 1 961 was honored by 
B'nai B'rith as "outstanding citizen." 

Born in Pecos and educated in Fort 
Worth and Dal las schools, the 83-year
old Johnson was a director and executive 
committee member of the Southwestern 
Exposition and Fat Stock Show, past pres
ident of the Lumberman's Association of 
Texas and the Fort Worth Museum of Sci-

ence and History. He had served as direc
tor of the Fort Worth and Denver Railway, 
Chamber of Commerce and as chairman 
of the Tarrant County Committee for Law 
Enforcement, Fort Worth's Red Cross 
chapter and Businessmen's Committee 
for Greater Fort Worth . The honorary 
TCU alumnus, a Papal Knight of the 
Equestrian Order of the Holy Sepulchre, 
was a member of the Holy Family 
Catholic Church, where mass was said. 
Entombment was at Greenwood. 

Survivors include his wife; a son, J. Lee 
Johnson Ill of the TCU faculty; a daughter, 
Mrs. Joseph A. Durkin; eight grandchil
dren and three great-grandchildren . 

W. M. (BILL) SHERLEY of Anna, member 
of a pioneer West Texas family closely 
associated with TCU since its early days, 
died Oct. 8 after a long illness. Founder of 
the community of Lazbuddie, he was 
owner of Sherley Grain Co. in Anna and 
president of the Sherley-Anderson Laz
buddie Elevator in Bovina. 

Prior to his 1924 graduation from TCU, 
he was president of a campus literary so
ciety, business manager for the yearbook 
and baseball team manager. 

Recognized for his activities in farm
ing, ranch ing, soil conservation and edu
cation, he was a member of the Board of 
Trustees in 1949-64, was chairman of its 
athletic committee and since 1964 has 
been an honorary board member. In 
1968 he was honored as a valuable 
alumnus awardee of the alumni associa
tion . 

Survivors include his wife, Roberta 
Rosamond Sherley, a TCU alumna; and a 
son, Robert M. Sherley of Fort Worth, also 
a TCU graduate. Other survivors include 
a sister, Dr. Lorraine Sherley of Fort 
Worth. Services were held Oct. 10 in An
na.• 
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